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OPPOSING COUNSEL IN BISHOP TRIAL STAGE AN ORAL SKIRMISH

Sunday S c h o o l  Class 
Occupies Seat Near 
The Accused Woman

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, May 7.— At- 

nneys for Mrs. Edith Bishop, on 
■ial in district court here for the 
mrder of her husband, Luther Bish- 
p, this afternoon’ skirmished with 
rosecutors in an effort to bring | 
irth testimony to substantiate the j 
efense contention that Bishop was  ̂
am by fugitive criminals.
To stave o ff this contention and 

uild up their criminal evidence on 
hich they hope to convict Mrs. 
ishop o f murder, state attorneys 
rought forth evidence to show that 
o tracks were left on the frost-cov- 
red lawn of the Bishop home on the 
lorning of the murder last Dec. 5.

Late in the day, C. E. Hall, chief 
f the widow’s counsel, overcame the 
rosecntion’s objection and obtained 
i-om W. E. Snelson, former city po- 
ceman, the admission that Ray Ter- j 
?11, fugitive Oklahoma bank bandit,1 
as near Oklahoma City about the ■ 
me Bishop was slain.
A dozen small girls, members of a 

unday school class taught by Mrs. 
ishop, sat directly behind the ac- 
rsed widow in the court room today.
The state’s case against the widow 

’ill be completed early next week, 
[early a week will be used by the 
efense in its effort to prove that 
Irs. Bishop is innocent and that the 
mrder was committed by an outlaw 
iishop had pursued in his activities 
s a state detective.

A  New Tented City, Population 10,000

GOVERNMENT COMMISSION IS 
GIVEN PICTURE OF THE FLOOD

Baptists Close 
i  Convention, Next 

In Chattanooga
By United Press.

LOUISVILLE, JCy., May 7.—  
Southern Baptists were preparing, to 
eldie their annual convention today 
after inaugurating several sweeping 
changes in policy of finance and or
ganization.

A financial budget system for con
vention expenditures; abolition of the 
co-operative committee; enlargement 
of. the personnel and scope of activi
ties of the executive committee and 
appointment of a special committee 
to,supervise the work of educational 
board and hospital board was 
achieved. Friction developed over 
proposal to discontinue immediately 
the education Mid hospital boards.

After debate the departments were 
retained under supervision of a spe
cial committee. The 1928 convention 
will meet May 16 to 20 in Chatta
nooga.

Fund for Flood 
Relief Passes 
$8,000,000 Mark

By United Press.
WASHINGTON, May 7.— Red 

Cross officials said tonight they 
expect the $10,000,000 minimum 
goal of the Mississippi flood relief 
fund to be reached early next 
week. The sum reached $8,341,108 
today, the end ictf its second week.

Location is Made 
For Wildcat Test 

In Carbon Field
A wildcat well is being started by 

C. C. Dodson and R. W. Hazlett on 
the Reynolds tract, section 21, block 
1, H. A T. C. Ry. company survey, 
four miles east of Carbon and one 
and one-half miles northeast o f  the 
well on the Mrs. Collins tract.

Because o f the fact that a large 
block of land has been leased around 
the Roynolds test and the further 
fact that many large oil operators 
have secured holdings in the vicinity 
has caused quite a flury in that sec
tion and leases have advanced in 
price.

W O M A N  SEEK IN G  HOME
FO R T H R E E  CHILDREN

Slim Hopes Held 
Out for Safety Of 

French Aviators
By United Press.

RIO DE JANEIRO, May 7.— Only 
slim hopes were held out today for 
the safety iof Captain Saint Roman, 
French aviator and two companions 
on a trans-atlantic flight who are 
over due at Pernambuco. They left 
Africa Thursday morning and kept 
in constant wireless communication 
with ship and shore stations until 
late in the day when their half hour 
reports suddenly .stopped coming in. 
They were due at Pernambuco at 
midnight Friday.

Taylor Banker To 
Be Offered State 

Ysition
By United Press.

AUSTIN, May 7.— James Shaw, 
vice president and cashier of the City 
National Bank of Taylor is to be 
tendered appointment as Commis
sioner of Banking at the expiration 
o f the term of the present Comniis- 
sioner Charles O. Austin, on Shpteni- 

jber 1, Governor Dan Mioody an
nounced today.

“ Jim Shaw will make a splendid 
banking commissioner,”  Governor 
Moody, said. “ I hope he will accept 
the appointment when tendered.”

ESTIMATE HOMELESS WILL
BE ABOVE 300,000 PERSONS

NATCHEZ, Mississippi, May 7.—  (United Press)— Vivid pictures of 
Mississippi river flood destruction which now includes 12,000 miles of land 
iundated, 330,00 homeless and approximately 300 dead, have been unrolled 
before a government mission touring the southern flood areas.

The mission is composed of Secretary of Commerce Herbert Hoover, 
Secretary of War Dwight Davis, Major General Edgar Jadwin, chief of 
army engineers and a number of other engineers.

They are touring the district to plan whatever aid possible to the re
fugees and homeless and to plan protection against repetition of devastat
ing floods.

The group is enroute to Baton Rouge, La., where the government o f
ficials will confer with state officials and Red Cross leaders on relief for 
the homeless.

A woman with three children, aged 
13 ,11 and fj according to Captain 
Tom Cano, o f the Salvation Army 
corps. Ranger, wants some one to 
keep her boy 13 and girl 11, for what 
help they could give in return for 
their board and keep. The mother 
has Work, but it does not compensate 
her sufficiently to keep her children 
with her, not even the youngest one, 
a girl, whom she would like for soliie 
one to keep while she works.

Anyone who is in a position to help 
this mother and help to make _ her 
burden'in rearing her little family a 
little lighter, can get more definite 
information about them by telephon
ing Captain Gano.

Gaston Dossey 
Given 25 Years 

By Dallas Jury
By United Press.

DALLAS, May 7.— Gaston Dossey 
23, was sentenced to serve 25 years 
today by a jury which found him 
guilty of murdering his wife, Ger
trude Dossey, 19, last December.

Mrs. Dossey was shot to death ’in 
the street In front of her home. Dos- 
sey’s attorneys attempted to prove 
that he Was insane.

Bodies Floating
By United Press.

MEMPHIS, Tenn., May 7.— A
somber description of conditions in 
Greenville, Miss., where flood waters j 
o f the Mississippi river are subsiding 
was told here today by returning phy
sicians and relief workers.

“ Bodies are beginning to float,” 
said Thornton Newsum, one of the 
workers. “ We have buried 17— all 
negroes— ‘whose bodies came to the 
surface.

“ There is'no land in 40 miles of 
Greenville except, levees. We couldn’t 
dig graves;. We could only tie rocks 
to their feet and drop them into the 
current:” Newsum said it was im
possible to estimate the number 
drowned.

No New Breaks

W O M A N  INJURED IN ROCK
SPRING^ T O R N A D O  DIES

SAN ANTONIO, May 7.— The 
fourteenth <je,£ith among injured vic
tims of the Rock Springs tornado oc
curred there, today when Mrs. 
Georgia Diaz died at a hospital.

By United Press.
NEW ORLEANS, May 7.— With 

no new levee breaks recorded in the 
last 12 hours, Louisiana flood relief 
workers wore able to concentrate to
day on bringing some semblance of 
order from chaos in the northwestern 
part of the state.

Thousands were reported to be 
marooned in the 3,000-acre flood la
goon in, the northwest. Throughout 
the night with no opportunity of 
rest boats churned the water through
out the area picking up stragglers 
who failed'to leave their homes when 
the flood alarm was sounded.

Between 5,000 and 8,000 refugees 
are still huddled on the levee in Ten
sas parish, according' to reports to
day. It was previously reported that 
two thirds of the.inhabitants of that 
parish chose to remain in the upper 
stories of their homes when the flood 
came, rather than seek safety.

They were completely marooned 
by 10 to 20 feet of water. Witter 
began creeping up in the houses too 
high for safety.

LITTLE ANXIETY FELT OVER
TROUBLE ARISING IN PARIS

CORPU S CHR1STI BOY
D R O W N E D  IN B A Y

By Unilr-d Press. . ,
CORPUS C.HRISTL May1 7.— Jos

eph Owen, 9 years old, drowned this 
morning while wading, in the bay 
with two other small companions.

Joseph, according to his chums, got 
into the deep water channel and un
able to Swim sank before help could 
arrive.

• By A. L. BRADFORD 
(United Press Staff Correspondent)

PARIS.— Though some of the out
door cafes on the boulevards are 
planning to rivet their chairs and 
tables to the pavement Paris has been 
assured by competent authorities of 
the American Legion that there need 
be no fear that the 30,000 legion
naires next September will turn the 
capital into another Armistice Night 
celebration.

When last summer thousand? of 
Americaft and British tourists were 
hissed and booed-—only to mention 
the lesser abuse— by Parision crowds 
great anxiety tvas felt on both Sides 
of the Atlantic as to what would, 
happen when the veterans of the A; 
E. F. arrived back in Paris. Among 
those' 30,000 veterans, it was point
ed out; there certainly would lie a? 
large number to whom military obli
gations had denied a good fling at 
Paris at the time of the “ big show” 
and who would take the opportunity’ 
offered by the convention to see 
Paris as they always wanted to sod 
it. ’ And what will happen, it was- 
asked, when thousands of joyful ex- 
doughhoys come into' contact on the 
'streets of Paris with Frenchmen 
whose attitude towards' Americans 
had been turned from one of friend
ship fo that of irritation and hostili
ty because o f the debts and depre
ciating French money?

But high American Legion offi
cials who have been in France ar
ranging for the September conven
tion is convinced that this danger 
has been obviated and that there wili 
be no street fighting or other hostili
ty, between the veterans and the 
French population.

Bowman Elder, chairman of the 
France convention, committee, James 
F. Barton, national adjutant, John J. 
Wicker, Jr., travel director and Fred
erick Paihton, director of publicity, 
o f the Legion have the following 
reasons to believe that everything 
is going o ff fairly smoothly.

1—  More than fifty, percent of the 
men who have signed to attend the 
convention in Paris are Married men 
and are "bringing their wives with 
them. The ten years that have elap
sed have made .o f thousands of 
youngsters of the A. E. F. settled 
family men.

2—  The convention next Septem
ber not only is intended to be but; 
will bp more in the nature o f a seri
ous visit to the country which was 
the principal scene of the war and a 
sacred pilgrimage to the graves of 
the American dead, than a “ blow 
oil m Paris. The American veter
ans, will meet again with the French 
veterans.

“ There will be no money-throwing 
tourists among the 30,000 legion- 

(Continued on page two)

m m  r a i s Romancess

Driven from their homes by the flood waters of the Mississippi, Yazoo and Sunflower rivers, 10,000 refugees 
found food, dryland apd. shelter at this camp at Yazoo City, Miss. The Red Cross, national guard, boy scouts and 
Salvation Army are, helping to minister to their needs. Backwater from the Yazoo river can be seen at the edge 
of the camp, which is pitched on the side of a hill, one one of the few high spots in the Mississippi delta. Thous
ands of the people in this camp were rescued from trees and the tops o f houses.

RAISED I V  SHOW
Ranger Liberty theatre, one of fif- j, 

teen of. the Dent Theatres, Inc., of 
Dallas, which staged a benefit mid
night show on May first for the bene
fit of the flood sufferers of the Mis
sissippi valley ranked third in the 
amount of proceeds.

Wichita Falls was first with pro
ceeds of $034.00, Amarillo was sec
ond with $545.47 and Ranger third 
with $467.55. The lov/est amount 
shown in the schedule was at Abi
lene with only $87.10.

From the general office of the 
Dent theatres comes a message of 
thanks and appreciation to all those 
who in any way contributed to the 
various performances o f that event. 
Louis L. Dent, the president of the 
association says that he wishes it 
were possible to thank each individ
ual who either by attending the per
formances or by cooperating with 
the general office or the theatres, or 
by contributing money or services, 
which made possible the realization 
of a slim which’ Will exceed $5,006.

Local talent in many places, as in 
Ranger, volunteered their services to 
the theatre managers ,adding materi
ally to the attractiveness of the pro
gram. These volunteer performers 
are warmly thanked by Mr. Dent.

Officials of the Red Cross, taking 
note of the manner in which the 
Dent theatres so successfully put ov
er this appeal, have been very graci
ous in acknowledging appreciation.

QUICKLY IN

GRAIN FUTURES 
TRADING ILL 
BE SUSPENDED

By United Press.
CHICAGO, May 7.— Grain futures 

trading on the Chicago board of 
trade will be halted temporarily, 
pending outcome of legislation be
fore the Illinois legislature, the board 
of governors announced today.

The action is to become effective 
upon completion of September con
tracts. A move is intended to pre
vent trading in December futures 
which begins about this time of year.

This action gives rise to the pos
sibility o f a cessation of grain fu
tures trading on all exchanges in 
county which would necessitate a 
new method of marketing grain.

ARREST GIRL 
AT ARDMORE 

AS SUSPECT
By UniLed Press.

ARDMORE/ Okla., May 7— Claim
ing that she knocked her masculine 
partner unconscious and left him af
ter they had staged four robberies, 
a girl who said she is Peggy Jones 
of Fort Worth, Texas, was held for 
investigation here tonight after her 
voluntary confession. The girl wag 
arrested in the Arbuckle rooms.

She was clad in silk and her shoes 
gave evidence of considerable walk- 
ink. She gave officers a diamond 
ring, she said her companion. Jack 
Murphy, had taken from a Fort 
Worth jewelry store.

A C C ID E N T A L  SH O T KILLS
SAN  A N T O N IO  MAN

SAN ANTONIO, May 7.— C. Kim- 
melman, proprietor of the Liberty 
Loan company was killed today by 
an accidental shot fired while a cus
tomer was examining, a pistol he was 
considering purchasing.

Kimmelman died in an ambulance 
on the way to a hospital.

The shooting was entirely accident
al, according to Richard Diaz, Kim- 
melman’s employe.

BISHOP PROSECUTION
N E A R S  CONCLUSION

By United Press.
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., May 7. 

The prosecution expected to conclude 
its most damaging testimony against 
Mrs. Edith M. Bishop, on trial in dis
trict court here for the murder of her 
husband, Luther Bishop, a state de
tective, today.

Dallas. Two hundred men inter- 
ested nr natural gas production and 
distribution attended the recent 
meeting here o f the Southwest Divis
ion of the Natural Gas association. 
Icxas will be well represented at the 
national Meeting of the' hssociation in 
Cincinnati, May 9 to 12.

Borger D a i l y  Herald 
Reporter is Jailed For 
Adverse N e w s  Story;

You’ve heard that Nancy Carr, At
lanta, Ga., heiress, announced, her 
engagement on Easter' Sunday to 
William Healey, Princeton athlete, 
and then, two weeks later in New 
York, surprised her. friends by wed
ding Edward F. Rosenbaum, of Salt 
Lake City. Well, here she is.

R E L E A S E D  LATER

Story T h a t  Arresting1 
O f f i c e r s  Mistreated 
Prisoners is the Cause

FIERI SILL 
BE HELD TODAY

By United Press.
NEWARK, N. J., May 7.— Funeral 

services will be held here this after
noon for Hudson Maxim, whose in
ventions shaped the course of modern 
warfare but who devoted much of 
his time to working for international 
peace. He died late yesterday at his 
home. He was)74 years old.

The type of smokeless powder used 
by the United Statee military forces 
maximite, the high explosive which 
first proved armour plate vulnarable 
were two of Maxim’s most important 
inventions.

Hoover and Party 
Hold Conference 

On Flood Relief
By United Press.

NATCHEZ, Miss., May 7.— Secre- 
tary of Commerce Hoover, Secretary 
of War Dwig-ht Davis, Major General 
Edgar Jadwin, chief of army engi
neers and other members of the fed
eral party studying the Mississippi 
flood situation arrived here today by 
steamer from Vicksburg.

A conference has been arranged 
with Governor John M. Parker di
rector of flood relief for Louisiana 
before the Hoover party continues 
the trip to Baton Rouge, which is 
rapidly becoming the, center for all 
relief activities in the southern val
ley.

Walter Booths 
Fight for Life 
Ended Saturday

By United Press.
JtEANOKE, Va„ May 7.— Walter 

L. Booth’s fight to live is ended. The 
youth with collapsed lung's whose 
friends for more than a fortnight had 
kept him alive by artificial respira
tion died this- morning in a hospital.

H A R L IN G E N  MAN ST ABBED ,
A N O T H E R  BEING HELD

HARLINGEN, -May 7.— Amado 
Gonzales is in a hospital here in a 
critical condition from knife wounds, 
and police are holding for question
ing in connection with the stabbing 
Librado Chavez.

French Flyers 
Start Paris To 
New York Flight

By United Press.
LE BOURGET, France, Sunday 

morning.— Facing the west with 
the rising sun, Captain Ungesser 
and Lieutenant Francois Coli, 
French war veterans started today 
on an attempt to make the first 
non-stop flight from Paris1 to 
New York in an heavier than air 
machine.

The flight started at 5:19 a. in. 
Paris time and at 10:19 p. ni. 
Saturday, local time.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, May 7.— Suspension of 

Ranger Private Cummings, pend
ing investigation of the arrest of Vic
tor Wagner, reporter for the Borger 
Herald, at Borger, yesterday, was 
ordered this morning by Governor 
Moody, who declared that reports in
dicated that the arrest was “ unlawful 
and unwarranted.”

Adjutant General R. L. Robertson 
was directed to immediately wire 
Cummings to report at Austin. 
Pending investigation by the adju
tant general, the governor directed if 
Wagner is held by rangers without 
any lawful charge being filed against 
him he should be released without 
the necessity of resorting to habeas 
corpus proceeding's.

Reports that Ranger Cummings 
had attempted to prevent the use of 
telegraph wires in sending news out 
of Borger was condemned by the 
governor who said Cummings was 
without authority to exercise a cen
sorship over the press.

Cummings has been in the ranger 
service over three years. His home 
is at San Angelo where formerly he 
was engaged in ranching.

Investigation of what connection 
Ranger A. T. Cummings had with 
the arrest of Victor Wagner, Borger 
newspaper reporter and a complaint 
that Cummings had attempted to 
establish a press censorship at Borger 
is to be conducted by Colonel Taylor 
Nichols, assistant adjutant general.

Following Governor Moody’s order 
to conduct an investigation, tele
grams wore sent to Cummings notify
ing him of his suspension from the 
ranger force pending- the investiga
tion and directing him to report at 
headquarters at Austin at once. He 
is expected to arrive here Monday 
morning and will be allowed to make 
a full explanation to Colonel Nichols.

By United Press.
BORGER, May 7.— Vic Wagner, 

reporter on the Borger Daily Herald, 
and Scotch Bobby, a wrestler, were 
held in jail yesterday by local police 
in connection with alleged adverse 
reports published in the Herald. Two 
stories were carried by the Herald 
yesterday regarding arrest made by 
rangers and police. One arrest, it 
was said, was of a member of a gang 
of Kimes and Terrell, OklahoMa out
laws. Charges were made in the 
stories that brutal treatment had 
been accorded the prisoners by the 
arresting officer.

Wagner was placed in jail. He 
told police he had obtained his infor
mation from the wrestler and Bobby 
was later taken into custody.

It was after midnight before o ffi
cials of the paper secured the release 
of their reporter. He had been re
fused bond.

Bobby was said to be still in jail 
this morning and efforts were being 
made to get him released on habeas 
corpus proceedings.

Steps Taken To 
Provide Credit r

In Flood Areas
By United Press.

WASHINGTON, May 7.— Treasury 
officials and president of the New 
Orleans, St. Louis, Omaha and Wichi
ta intermediate credit banks, today 
conferred on creation of finance 
corporations to rehabilitate farmers 
in flood areas, iof the Mississippi river 
valley.

It was tentatively agreed to estab
lish in various flood states corpora
tions similar to the one created yes
terday for Arkansas.

Arrangements have virtually been 
completed for intermediate credit 
credit banks, to advance the corpora
tion funds to make loans to farmers6-’
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F R O M  T H E  BIBLE.
- Only a Valley of Shadows: Yea.
though I walk through the valley of 
the shadow of death, I fear no evil; 
for Thy rod and thy staff, they com
fort me.— Psalm 23:4.
1 Prayer: We rejoice, Lord, that
even death cannot bring darkness to 
those who live by faith in the Son of 
God.

SHIFTING IN DU STRY.
The New England cotton mill in

terests have been headed for the 
South in great numbers, according to 
the Manufacturers’ Record. This fact 
is somewhat generally known but the 
extent o f this movement is not 
known as widely as it should be. It 
is a momentous shifting of industry, 
a complete relocation of a vast busi
ness which is bringing to the south 
many of New England’s foremost 
textile men and many textile indus
tries o f New York and the New Eng
land states.

In the 1927 edition of the Blue 
Book o f Southern Progress there is 
published a detailed list of this move
ment southward. The story as pub
lished in the Blue Book gives many 
remarkable facts which are well 
worth the study of southern inter
ests.

Thirty years ago some half a 
dozen or so great textile concerns of 
New England built branch plants in 
the south. Five of these mills were 
built as the result of an invitation 
extended through the Manufacturers 
Record by the Seaboard Air Line to 
the Arkwright club of Boston to send 
a committee south to investigate the 
opportunities for cotton mill building. 
A committee of five was appointed, 
and as an outcome of that trip five 
cotton mills, each costing more than 
$1,000,000, were established within 
the next 12 months. Gradually, from 
time to time, this movement has con
tinued. During the last three or four 
years it has grown in volume to an 
extent that marks it as one of the 
great epochs o f the shifting of indus
trial interests in this country. From 
week to week the Manufacturers 
Record has, during the last two or 
three years, told of the purchase of 
southern mill interests by New Eng
land capital and the building of 
southern mills by New England and 
New York and Pennsylvania people. 
It was only a few years ago when, at 
a cost o f about $9,000,000, the Pel- 
zer mills interests of South Carolina 
were purchased by some of the lead
ing mill operators of New England. 
This deal, which attracted wide atten
tion, was promptly followed by the 
purchase by New England interests 
o f other southern cotton mills and 
the building of new mills, until with
in two years an investment of about 
$100,000,00 Oof New England money 
was made in cotton mill interests.

Passing over the developments at 
that period and coming down to the 
reports o f the last 12 to 18 months, a 
summary of this movement shows its 
magnitude as o f outstanding impor
tance to the entire country. No such 
shifting of industrial interests has 
ever before been seen in this coun
try, and probably never to the same 
extent in any other country in the 
world. Developments during the early 
months of 1927 indicate that the 
movement of northern textile mills 
and capital to the south will continue 
on the same large scale as for the 
preceding 12 to 18 months.

cars are used by correspondents and 
the president seldom leaves his own 
except when a dining car is inserted. 

Special Train Crew.
The special train crew consists of 

a conductor, rear flagman, two tele
phone and telegraph linemen, a car 
inspector and two mechanics, a ser
geant of railroad police and two of 
his men. The linemen are ready to 
hop o ff the tram and tap a wire in 
event of trouble, the car inspector 
and his men are ready to cope with 
draw-head, aire line, steam line or 
hot box difficulties and the rail
road cops will help keep the crowds 
away if a stop is forced.

Committee Will 
Draft Measure On 

Oil Conservation

were in conference all day with Ed
gar Bell, chief oil and gas supervisor 
of the railroad commission.

Governor Moody has consented to 
allow the subject of oil conservation 
to be placed before the special ses
sion.

E. E. Townes, vice president and 
general attorney for the Humble Oil 
and Refining company was named 
chairman of the committee.

By United Press.
AUSTIN, May 7.— A committee of 

five representatives of the oil indus
try was appointed today after an all 
clay discussion of ways and means 
to minimize oil waste and to assist 
in drafting a measure which is to be 
introduced in the special session of 
legislature Monday.

Representatives of the oil districts

Let us make your summer 
Frocks

MMES. VAN CAMP AND  
ROBERTS

Mezzanine, S ta fford  Drug Co

A Chicago department store has 
established a silence room for wom
en. A little place where the ladies
can go arc! fret respite from those 
garrulous husbands.

Always Something New 
at

C O H N ’ S
R eady -to -W ear  and Millinery 

Ranger, Texas

If You Like a Real Treat 
in a rl'-ink just try our 

K '.tiled  M ilks 
BUSY B£.E 

CO N FECTIO N ER Y  
South Rusk St. Ranger

“Washing”
VICTORY

SERVICE STATION
Lawrence A. Whitehall  

Phone 160 Ranger

C L E A N IN G — PRE SSIN G 
Quality W ork — Real Service 

Phone 525

POPULAR TAILORS
103 So. Rusk Ranger

A LITTLE RAILROAD TRIP BY
PRESIDENT BIG UNDERTAKING

By RODNEY DUTCHES 
NEA Service Writer 

.WASHINGTON. —  When John 
Gooch obtains his wife’s permission 
to go to New York he buys , himself 
a ticket and boards a train.

But when Calvin Coolidge takes 
the same trip it’s a major operation 
in railroading.

The story o f what happens when 
the president goes traveling is all the 
more interesting because he is a man 
of simple tastes and puts on little 
dog. Although no new gold-plated 
rails are laid and eastern railroad 
trains do not stand at attention for 
hours like automobiles when the fire 
wagons dash by., the president gets 
more real service than a drunken 
millionaire at a waiters’ convention.

When it appears that Mr. Coolidge1 
is about to journey out amongst his

people for speechmaking or other 
’worthy purpose, Mr. Doc Smithers, 
veteran chief key-whaclcer of the 
White House telegraphic force, has
tens to telephone the railroad office 
and announce a tentative schedule.

Pick Best Equipment.
The railroad promptly scans its 

equipment and its personnel. Where’s! 
that new engine with the latest im
provements and the trick color 
scheme that rhe company bought last 
week? Perhaps this ace of locomo
tives is in Chicago. If so, it’s prompt
ly ordered to Washington. So is the 
latest and best of all compartment- 
observation cars, and of dining cars. 
The same method is used in selecting 
the personnel.

On a short trip like that to New 
York during which President Cool
idge addressed the United Press din

ner, some 35 or 40 persons generally 
go along of whom aoout 20 are 
coi-respondents. Mr. and Mrs. Cool
idge are always accompanied by Dr. 
John F. Coupal, Colonel Sherwood A. 
Cheney and Captain Wilson Brown, 
respectively the presidential physi
cian, military aide and naval aide.

Six secret service sleauths are de
tailed. Two travel ahead of the 
party to teach local plainclothes men 
their duties after the train pulls in. 
The other four stay with the presi
dent. During night trips one sits 
through until morning, his eyes con
stantly upon the corridor outside the 
door to the president’s compartment.

That comprises the official party 
unless the president takes along a 
friend or two such as P'rank Stearns.

The president’s train is made up 
like this: A special coach for the 
train crew comes after the engine, 
then a club car, an open section car 
of upper and lower berths, a com
partment car and finally the presi
dent’s own observation car with its 
half dozen compartments and draw
ing rooms. The club and next two
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is a prescription for

Colds, Grippe, Flu, Dengue, 
Bilious Fever and Malaria

It kills the germs

A  New Complexion 
on the Same Old Face
People have jumped three times in 
methods of food preservation- 
keeping provender in a well; with 
ice; and now with the modern 
method

F r i f i d a i r ©
ELECTRIC© RE F R IG E R A T IO N

It ’s the same old face and a new 
complexion—an old idea in seven- 
league-boots. Now you need no 
ice and you keep all foods better 
at less cost per year. Come in and 
learn bow and why.

TEXAS ELECTRIC 
SERVICE CO.

In business for 
your health.

HICKS DRUG STORE
301 Main Ranger

Service that Pleases
That is what our free delivery 
service is doing. Phone 1 and let 
us deliver your order.

PARAMOUNT PHARMACY 
Ranger, Texas

MARINELLO BEAUTY 
SHOP

321 Main st., Ranger
Graduate O perator ,  in Charge. 

Telephone 108 f o r  appointment*.

Visit Our 
BIG SALE

The greatest bargain event 
of the year

CONNELLS Variety Store

Silvertown Cords 
Thomas Tire Co.

RANGER

Get a Eugene W a v e  at our 
Beauty Shoppe.

STAFFORD DRUG CO.
Ranger

i W  TODAY IS MOTHERS’ DAY
Give her a rest and a treat. Bring her here for a special

’ %  Mothers’ Day Dinner

“Picture Framing”
KINBERG STUDIO 

Ranger

W THE NEW LIBERTY CAFE
111 South Rusk St.

H. C. Neptune, Prop. Liberty Theatre Opposite

L IT T L E  A N X I E T Y  F E L T  O V E R  
T R O U B L E  A R IS IN G  IN PAR IS 

""" (Continued from page one.)
naires,”  declared General Albert 
Greenlaw, resident member o f the 
France convention committee, in re
ferring to reports that American 
tourists flouting ten-franc notes in 
Montmarte last summer started the 
French anti-American feeling.

But there is another reason, not 
mentioned by the Legion officials, 
which augurs for a peaceful conven
tion. The French long ago forgot 
that they held America largely re
sponsible for their financial distress 
and whenever the incidents of last 
Bummer are recalled they are sin
cerely regretted. The franc, then 
was fifty to the dollar, and the great
er the return for the tourist’s the 
dollar, harder was life for the 
Frenchman. But with the franc now 
worth twice as much, the French 
Comparatively are on “ easy street.”

ra
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NEW STYLES SN SUMMER FROCKS
IN LOVELY PRINTS IN TUB SILKS

The early Summer mode expressed in Frocks o f vivid youth and unusual charm. 
Just arrived on our floor of fashions and presented to you for the first time. Frocks 
that are light and airy and cool for warm summer days with smart pleats and clever 
necklines, with and without collars and all made of materials that never lose their 
freshness and color.

Models for street, afternoon, 
dinner and sports wear. For 
the jeune fille, the butante, the 
matron and the larger woman.

Beautiful flat crepes, lustrous 
radium and _ gorgeous heavy 
crepe de chine fashion these 
specially priced frocks.

You’ll want three or four of 
these lovely dresses at our 
price. A small deposit will hold 
them until you want them.

W e  are turning our attention to the securing of the new styles for women. A lready  
we have noticed a difference in our ready-to-wear department. Come in and let us 
show you some of the new styles.

J. M. WHITE & COMPANY
W E SHOW THE NEW THINGS FIRST 

RANGER, TEXAS

\mmr' \

&
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FOR SUMMER COOLNESS!
GOOD looking Suits that are 
light in weight, correct in style 
reasonable in price. Despite 
the lightness of the fabrics 
these garments will hold then- 
shape wonderfully well. Plen
ty of patterns in light and dark 
colors presented in these invit
ing selections.

DUBLIN TWIST, LINENS, #  
TROPICALS

Three and four-piece Suits

to

Graduation
Suits

X

iE -S -S
Y . • 2 2 o * m a i n , s t r e : e t

Graduation
Suits
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Dallas Minister 
, Will Deliver A

Address to

for use in the campaign they will 
wage for.the-election of Judge Rosen 
quest of Eastland as district govern
or.

Eastland Lions 
Go to McAllen For 

State convention

Mrs. Dreinhofer 
Spending Week End 
At Home in Ranger Nature is inconsistent; the larger 

the lawn and the smaller the boy, the 
faster the grass grows.

Airs. Fred Dreinhofer arrived in 
Ranger Saturday afternoon to spend 
the week end--with her family. Mrs. 
Dreinhofer will return to Baird on 
Monday, where she has just com
pleted organizing ;n Delphian chap
ter. Just three weeks from the day 
tjiat Mrs. Dreinhofer arrived in 
Baird, the chapter .was organized.

Mrs. Ethel Crawford, state super
visor came on Thursday, and assis
ted Airs.. Dreinhofer in completing 
the organization last Friday.

This club will be known as the 
Alpha Belta. Delphian chapter of 
Baird, and next week Mrs. Drajn- 
bofer will spend the week .there in
stalling officers and demonstrating 
the work until the club is in full- 
working order. Mrs.. Dreinhofer has 
only been in the Delphian organi
zation woi'k a few weeks.

A party of Eastland Lions com
posed of Geo. Harper, Dr. W. K. 
Poe, Judge Tom J. Cunningham, Geo. 
W. Briggs, Judge Wm. Farmed, Judge 
N. N. Rosenquest, Donald Kiifnaird 
and Rev. L. R. Hogan, have gone ro 
Ale Alien where they will attend the 
state meting o f  the Liens this week.

The party was well supplied with 
badges, banners and other supplies

Rev. Harry Lee Virden of Dallas, 
will deliver the “ Tribute to Mother,’ ’ 
at the Elks Mothers’ day,program to 
be held this afternoon at 0 o ’clock at- 
the club rooms in Rapger.

’ Jn addition to this Mr. AT. Ed
wards will sing and Aimes. W. R. l.a- 
Prolle and. Marion F. Peters will also 
give vocal selections. A male quar
tet has been arranged and Airs. 1.1. 
!?. Newnham,' who lias charge of the 
musical program will be the accom
panist in nil voice numbers and may 
favor the assembly with a piano se
lection.

Dr. Harry Logsdon,, exalted ruler 
o f the Elks, will have charge o f the 
program to which the public is cor
dially invited.

W . ROSS HODGES 
VETERINARIAN 

Hospital for Small Animals
Phone 115 906 Cherry st

RANGER

COME AND GET THEM

DRISKILL POULTRY FARM
“ A Million Laying Hens in 1949”

Ranger Heights Phone 342, Ranger

RINGOLD AND N E W T O N  GO
TO LIONS CON V E N T IO NM E R R IM A N  C E M E T E R Y

A S S O C IA T IO N  TO  M E E T
E. A. Ringold and Lee Newton left 

for McAllen, as representatives from 
the. Ranger Lions club to the state 
couveutian of Lions clubs. They 
drove cross country from Ranger.

The ATerri.man cemetery associa
tion will hold its annual meeting on 
May-20 at which time those Who have 
relatives and friends buried there 
Hi'o .Requested to come to the ceme
tery and Spend the day cleaning o ff 
the grounds, repairing fences, etc. 
Those attending are urged to bring 
baskets well 'filled with edibles and 
also something with which to work. The Kelly-Springfield Good Roadb*Special// which is touring the country in the interests of Good'Roads j

R E M A I N  o f  M R S. K N O X
SE N T TO  W E S T  V IR G IN IA

son of Mineral Wells spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mr. ,and.,Mrs. -C. A. 
Hines.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Hires and Mr. 
and Mrs. J. P. Fulton and Mr. and 
Airs. King Herrington attended Har
ley Saddlers show at Breckenridge 
Friday night

Miss Ghai’ly Ray Rossmusson was 
the .guest, o f Miss Ovesta McC-lcsky 
Saturday and Sunday.

KILLING SW ORTH -COX & CO. 
A M B U L A N C E  

Phone 129-J— 302. Day 29  
Funeral Directors, Emfaalmers 

Years of Experience 
120 Main Street Rang<

The remains of Mrs. John Kno;;, 
Sr., who died at the family home in 
Eastland Thursday were forwarded 
on ’’he. Texas. & Pacific Sunshine Spe
cial Friday to her old home at 
Shimmston, W. Virginia, where in
terment will be made. Accompany
ing the remains were her husband 
and other members of the family.

Special Correspondence.
W. H. Burns, chaperoned a crowd 

of fifty-four o f our young people and 
their parents on a fishing party at 
Chrystal Falls Friday night and 
Saturday. Everyone reported a fine 
time with, loads of fun. but no fish.

Fred Harrell of Eastland spent 
the week end at Frankell,

Alisses Gladys Johnson, Madge 
Robertson and Pansy Langford spent 
Sunday with Lola Hardeman.

Little Aliss Etta Belle Fulton en
tertained Twelve of her little friends 
with a birthday party Saturday after
noon. Those reporting a good time 
were Jewel and Wanda Burns, Mil
dred Brumbelow, 0. B-. and Oleta 
Flavins, Clarice and Claudia Bell': 
Pennington, Christen Alann, Myrtle 
Seownover, Alyeri.ce Alosley, Francis 
Jorden and J. W. Burns.

Ty Cobb and Lorene Scoggins 
were shopping in Ranger Friday and 
while there attended a show at the 
Lamb.

J. W. Nicholas and Hemp Lang
ford went to Fort Worth Tuesday on 
business.

Sorry to .report Mary Gladys Rob
erts in bed ’this week with flu.

Mitchell and Gardenhire have a 
cream station located at their store 
now.

Mr., and Airs. Baily Bryant have 
returned to their home from a visit, 
to Abilene.

Mrs. W. L. Scoggins and little 
daughters, o f Pioneer visited Mrs.. 
W. R. Scoggins the week end.

Mrs. L F. Gardenhire and chil
dren attended the grave yard work
ing at Macedonia Saturday.

Mrs. Zeb Robertson spent Wed
nesday with Airs. Alfred Tharp.

Mrs. Alvin Wilson and children 
went to Perrin, Texas Tuesday to 
see Mrs. Wilson’s mother, who is very

MRS. G E O RG E B R Y A N T
GOES W IT H  PRA IRIE Slang has its place, in our lan

guage. Without it many college grad
uates would be dumb.

“Better Pastry7 
Speed’s Bakery

RANGER

.Airs. George Bryant, who for the 
past few years has been assistant 
city secretary of Ranger, lias accept
ed a position in the land department 
of the Prairie Oil and Gas company 
at Eastland.

..Mrs. Bryant has always been 
counted one o f Ranger’s most suc
cessful and efficient business wom
en.

Air. and ; Mrs. Bryant own their 
own home in - Eastland.

AUTO TOPS, SEAT 
COVERS AND CURTAINS

Duco and Lacquer A u to  Enameli
JOE DENNIS AUTO  

WORKS
Ranger TexalPhone 370

Bourdeau Bros G H O L S O N  H O T E L  
B A R B E R  SHOP

For Ladies and Gentlemen
— A hearty welcome waits you.
— Service, Courtesy, Sanitation, 

our motto.
— Only skilled barbers employed. 
Basement Gholson Hotel,  Ranger

RANGER TRANSFER AND  
STORAGE CO.GENERAL BUILDERS 

ARCHITECTS T R A N S F E R — ST O R A G E  
F O R W A R D IN G  

Phone 117 Ranger, TNothing Too Large
Nothing Too 5mal!

N o t a r y P u b l
RENA B. CAM PBELL

CLEANING, PRESSING
W e  :g e t  ’ em back on time. 

Phone 40
MODERN DRY CLEANING 

PLANT
3 0 9 riV!ain st.

C ITY FISH M A R K E T  
Ranger Copyright 19?? Hart Schaffnrr he Marx

Phones 43 or

Ranger

Car Trouble Cured
Our mechanics are doctors of  sick 
cars. If your car has the spring 
fever bring it around we will give 
it a tonic.

QUICK S E R V IC E  G A R A G E  
Phone 23, Pine st., Ranger, Texas

Airs. Joe Evans of Anson is the 
guest of her brother John Seown- 
over and family.

Airs. King Herrington went to 
Breckenridge Thursday.

Air. and Airs. Ernest Wallace and

r suits to wear
Ford truck, a real buy fo r  any one 

needing this kind o f  car.

DEE SANDERS
Ranger, Texas

General Motors Trucks

With Bilick Engines
E A S T L A N D , T E X A S

And Adjo in ing  Counties
R. J. “ B obb ie ”  Bates 
Phone 650, Eastland

Jack Williamson 
Phone 31, Eastland

Bates Motor Sales
C O M P A N Y

Texas Drug Co
105 Main

M C D O N A L D ’ S
Hitrle ‘Plum ber Ranger If so, come here 

Hart Schaffner &
Clothes

ROGERS SILVERWARE 
CERTIFICATES

Given with each dollar purchase or 
paid on account

THARPE FURNITURE CO.

OUR WORK SPEAKS FOR 
ilTSELF YOU $S£-A-THIN<j
t h at  plainly pleases me MarxFur-trimmed garments 

cleaned before  storing
-hould beTh i s  i s  a  

H O U S E  OF
CONTENT

Everything from absorbent 
cotton to Zonitc.

OIL CITY PHARMACY
RANGER Tt> ETTER talioring and better 

fabrics makes them wear 
longer. Style experts covering 
every great fashion center make 
them look better.

Good W ork  Clothes
W e  carry a complete line o f  good 
work clothes and our prices arc 

always right.
Rfanger Bargain House

So. Rusk st. Ranger,  Tex.
Wm. N. McDonald Ranger Dry Cleaning Plant 

Phone 452 RangerCLEAN CLOTHES 
Back on time. 

GHOLSON HOTEL 
LAUNDRY 

N. O. White, Prop. 
Ranger, Texas

115 North Austin RaDger

BKZE32

We see that you get better
fit and value

of Goodrich TiresWhen Better 
Batteries Are 

Made, Willard 
Will Make 

Them

R#iger Battery 
and Tire Co.

Ranger

It’s a Sign 
Good ServiceWillard

W h en  users of Silver- 
town cords seldom change 
to other brands. W hen  
they have used tires for 
thousands of miles with
out trouble and are so 
thoroughly satisfied that 
they, of their own volition, 
come back to us for more 
Silvertowns.

BARGAINS IN USED CARS

The Home of Hart Schaffner $ Marx Clothes, 

Ranger, Texas, 219 Main StreetBohning Motor Co
Eastland

Phone 666 RANGER. TEXAS
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REVERSE POWER MAY WIN FOR
VA io PHILADELPHIA ATHLETICS

The Bradley Favorite

or
°  \  v

B O O

If the Philadelphia Athletics win I Jimmy Dykes. All are sure-enough 
the American'1-League pennant, re-j big leaguers, able to win a berth on 
serve power will have played a most' any nyijor league club, 
important part In the result. | For Shortstop, there is Joe Eoley,

A sport axiom is that no team is also Chick Galloway, who for years, 
stronger than its substitutes. It has until the coming of the Baltimore 
long been an accepted truth. That star, bad held down that position, 
being the case, Connie Mack should Jimp Dykes plays third as well as 
hive np reasoTTJto worry about ulti- second and should anything happen 
mate specess. to Sammy Hale, who has started at

>n , the major leagues that position, Dykes can step right 
boasts mote capable substitutes for into the picture and everything will 
every position than, the Mackmen. move along smoothly. |
t In a recent game with the Boston At first base, Mack has Jim Poole 

Red S ox ,:the Athletics went into the and “ Qcic”  Branom, with Jimmy Fox, 
sixth inning, trailing, 7-1, a mighty substitute catcher, also able to per- 
tough handicap even though playing form most acceptably around the 
aainst the tail-enders. , initial sack. |

At this stage o f the losing bat-1 No other club in the majors can 
tie, Manager Mack began rushing in offer such a variety lof strength 
his reservers any time it seemed there1 around the infield.
Was an advantajge to be gained by a I A fine assortment of right and left 
substitution. j handed batters is sprinkled around )

A t the finish o f the contest he the various infield combinations that 
had 20 men and in so doing had pull- Mack can put in the field, 
ed a game out' of the fire, winning! Outfield Well Protected
°*8. I The outfield positions are just as

Every position on the Athletics has1 well pncitected as the infield. Mack 
one or more capable substitutes has a particular style outfielder for!
u1W ld ia„n>l hin"  haPPe"  ut0 th? reg-' practically any emergency that may LOUISVILLE, Ky.— Boo is the favorite of the Colonel E. R. Bradley stables ular. In many cases there is but present itself. 1 '
little to choose between regular and He has started the season
sub.

Many Infield Combinations
At second base, Mack has three 

men, Eddie Coilins, Max Bishop and

to win again for that famous turfman. His win in the Louisiana Derby dur- 
Lamar in left, Simmons in center and mg the winter stamps him as a real contender for the Louisville classic. He 
Cobb in right. It’s a mighty hard is a small black coit by Black Tony-I Win. This colt may give Colonel 
combination to improve upon. I Bradley a prise rich as the one won by Bubbling Over last year.

However-, should Mack desire a

FEED LINE-UP
Ranger Ho-Maid D a iry ..............32.00
Ranger Chief Egg M a sh ........... $2.90
Ranger Chief Chick Starter . . .  $4.00 
Ranger Chief Growing Mash . . .  $3*50 
Ground Maize H eads..................$1.40

ALL HITTING FOR MORE MILK AND EGGS

Ask the Man Who Uses Ranger 
Made Feeds

.........

K, C; JONES MILUNG CO.
Phone 300 We Deliver

NEWLY STYLED FROCKS

$ 16.75
Not Special Prices, but An Unusual 

Value
i!

Frocks in printed chiffons, Elizabeth crepes and geor
gettes. New* styles and at these low prices they are great 
values. Each week our resident buyer in New York 
sends us tl̂ e best styles from Fifth Avenue. By all 
means see them;

Graduation Gifts
You wi 11 firid th'at'a piece of dainty silk underwear, a 
pair of sheer chiffon hose, or a smart bag will make a 
very suitable gift for the sweet girl graduate. W e have 
them all. V

€ . SMITH
RANGER, TEXAS

Good Bet to Win

O S M O N D

E

LOUISVILLE, Ky.— Osmond, a gelding of heroic mold and a son of Sweep
er is the favorite of winter betting to win. He won six stakes as a two- 
year-old in seven starts. He is owned by Joseph E. Widener, who has 
pointed the gelding especially for the Kentucky Derby o f May 14.

j speed merchant at acme critical stage 
of the ,im e, he has Walter French, 
former vVest Point star, to fall back 
upon. French is one o f the fastest 
men in the game.

If a heavy-hitting left-hander is 
desired, the veteran Zach Wheat is 
sitting on the bench awaiting the 
call of Connie.

MODEL RUSSIAN FARM
RUN BY AMERICANS

MOSCOW.— Two young Ameri
cans, Harold Ware and George Mc
Dowell, have been elected to the vil
lage soviet at Maslov-Kut. Neither is 
a communist. They are members of 
the staff of the Russian reconstruc
tion farms near the village an Ameri 
can model farm and agricultural 
school. McDowell, nominated by the 
village head-man, was described as 
a. “ typical American worker and 
true proletarian.”

The model farm on which they 
work is now completely motorized 
and earns a net profit. The methods 
by which the American farmers get 
more harvest per acre than their 
Russian neighbors arc attracting 
wide attention.

The war cloud in China seems to 
have a golden lining bearing a num
ber of well-known national trade
marks.

Electra Winner 
In State Track 

Meet Saturday
By United Press.

AUSTIN, May 7.— The seventeenth 
interscholastic league track meet was 
won today by Electra with 19 1-3 
points.

The meet was featured by the 
running of Davis of Freeport -who 

I stepped the 220 yard dash in 21.5 
| seconds, lowering the old mark by .4 
i seconds and incidentally making a 
better time by 1-10 second than the 
present southwestern conference 
college mark.

Freeport with 12 points was sec
ond and the masonic home of Ft. 
Worth third with 10 points.

High point men were Davis and 
Hall ,of the Masonic home, with 10 
points each. Davis ran 110 yard 
dash in 9.9 seconds.

Austin high school won the state 
interscholastic tennis meet in both 
boys singles and doubles in both 
events.

In the girls singles Maine avenue 
high of San Antonio defeated Lib
erty in the single finals.

B A S E B A L L
TEXAS LEAGUE

R. II. E.
Beaumont ................................ 7 2 3
Wichita Falls ..........................9 12 0

Batteries, Morgan and Robertson. 
Sessle, Hight and Baffin.

R. II. E.
Houston ............................  3 9 0
Dallas .......................................I 15 0

R. II. E.
San Antonio ............................ 5 7 1
Shreveport ...........   3 6 4

R. II. E.
Waco .....  .......................... 7 10 0
Fort V v. m .... .......................3 - 7 4

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Boston 5, Detroit 3.
New York 8, Chicago 0.
Philadelphia 10, Cleveland 11.
Washington 16, St. Louis 9.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. Louis 0, Brooklyn 3.
Pittsburgh 5, Philadelphia- G.
Chicago 6, New York 4.
Cincinnati 9, Boston 8.

Brazilians Are 
Slowing Down In 

Criticism of U. S.
By C. A. RODGERS 

(Ugi>ed Press Staff Correspondent)
RIO DE JANEIRO.— The recent 

wave of criticism against the United 
States, brought on by the landing 
of Marines in Nicaragua and the 
American-Mexican situation, has now 
completely subsided in Brazil, as was 
expected by American residents here.

Attacks on the foreign policy of 
the United States are periodical in 
South America. They accompany al
most any move made by the State 
Department which may be construed 
as a manifestation of the much 
heralded “ Yankee Imperialism.” 
Latin American writers are hitter in 
their attacks on TJncie Sam during 
such periods, hut in Brazil these at
tacks are short lived.

During the two weeks of the lat
est Nicaraguan episode, the verbal 
bombardment c f the United States 
occupied most the time of Brazilian 
editorial writers. At the same time, 
the United Prcs3 carried dispatches 
from the United States showing that 
influential members of the North 
American press W2 ;e almost as hos
tile to the Coolidge-Kellogg Latin- 
Ainerican policy. Liberal extracts 
from the attacks made on Kellogg in 
the Senate and House oi Representa
tives in Washington were printed 
here. The local press men added 
praise for those in North America 
who opposed the policies -of the State 

I Department, and continued the bom- 
i  bardment until apparently all (the 
ammunition was exhausted.

The date of the next barrage is in
definite, but it will begin as. soon as 

j Uncle Sam becomes prominently 
I identified in the affairs of any Latin 
American Republic.

| The proposal made in the Congress 
I of the United States to limit South 
I American emigration to North Amer- 
I ica did n.ot create the slightest ripple 

in Brazil. The notice received only 
ordinary Ipjitenticn from telepraph 

| editors and there was no editorial 
j discussion. Brazilian emigration to 

the United States is so small anyway 
that a quota limitation would be of 
no importance.

| Brazilian cartoonists and joke- 
smiths derive great pleasure from a 
play on the word “ dolor,” meaning 
pain in Portuguese, which they work 
into the American “ dollar.” Thus 
the “ dolorosa sdtuacao,” meaning the 
painful situation, is decorated with 
dicllar signs and forms the basis for 
many jibes at the “ dollar situation”  
in the United States. Head line 
wi-iters also make merry with the 
State Department. “ What a Pity!” 
was the head recently carried over 
Mr. Kellogg’s often repeated denial 
of reports that he would resign.

FORD’S FORTUNE !S GR>»;»”g ^ ^ £
T U  A M  1 7  R  0 *  " :ido.. The. water
I f l A l N  ! /  1 \ I U  i l L o J  I, Qity and 10,090 bales of

By United Press.
LONDON.— Great Britain’s 17

wealthiest men, should they combine I 
their fortunes today, could not equal 
the fortune of the world’s reputed' 
wealthiest man— Henry Fiord, accord-1 
ing tp unofficial statistics made pub-! 
lie by a local paper here recently. 1

The 17 wealthiest men in Great 
Britain, according to the statistics, 
have a combined wealth of $900,000,- 
000.

In class one of the statistics are 
placed the well-known ship owner,1 
Sir John Ellerman, Lord Ivcagh and 
possibly the Duke of Westminster, al
though the latter’s fortune is claim
ed to be mostly in intangible proper
ties. It is claimed that Sir John El
lerman is the wealthiest of the three 
so far as actual income is concerned, 
while the Duke of Westminster, if 
rated by income would not fall with
in this group. The combined for
tunes of the group is estimated at 
around $300,000,000.

Class tw)o>, comprised of those mil
lionaires with estimated fortunes of 
f  75,000,000 or over, contains a larger 
number. In this group come Lord 
Rothermere, the holder of the most 
extensive newspaper interests in the 
world; S. B. Joel and Solly Joel, both 
o f whom owe something to. heredity 
from their famous uncle, Barney Bar- 
nato, who founded some of the great
est diamond interests ever kniewn in 
South Africa Sir David Yule is al
so in this class.

Sir David inherited much of his 
fortune, but greatly increased it

through car 
in India.
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FEED AITK

No more swearing in Italy; is II 
Duce’s edict. The patent pencil- 
sharpener, however, has not been 
abolished.

Is Our Business and 
Certainly Attend U

We slock everything you need in 
of field and hay and sec

SUPERIOR FEE!
FOR EVERY NEED

A V TT-fc a rspiir ¥ GrtT7: Henry. Judd Gray, are 
I ?  A  0 I § PM Mrs. Snyder; William 

o *9 v R &UA tt Aiharles Frocssel, assist-
Prompt Delivery— Phone lU'S‘ n'icioph.nt

One reason why newspapers give 
so much space to affairs like the 
Snyder trial is that many readers 
arc weepers.

Girl babies learn to speak before 
boys-, a speech expert reveals. Giv
ing the ladies Doth words, first and 
last.

THE DUSE CLAYS0N SHOP
910 West Seventh

CISCO, TEXAS

&

Preparatory to opening our summer shop in Estes Park,
C o lo ra d o

We will have beginning Monday, May 
9th, a special sale of all decorative 

art objects and novelty gifts.

Suitable for graduation ar.d weddings, at attractive
prices.

— l\M

OUR BUSINESS:
Our business is one in which we associate with people from all walks t 
practically every conceivable human emotion. It could never have sur\ 
not used every care in placing human understanding as one of the fore 
in our business contacts— consider the three lines mentioned below:

HARDWARE
We carry a heavy stock 
of all kinds of hardware 
so that our patrons may 
come in here and get 
quickly whatever they 
need. And their needs are 
so varied and so seasonal 
that we almost have to be 
mind readers to antici
pate their needs.

FURNITURE
We must have furniture 
to fit every pocketbook 
and every family from the 
newlyweds to the apart
ment house furnishers. 
And we must carry odd 
pieces of furniture and 
dishes and bric-a-brac, se
lected to please the most 
fastidious.

UNDER"
When the st 
undertaking :

I
are requirec: 
endeavor to 
Irons with 
thoughtfuln 
fulness as it 
mindful of 
bility to c. 
only such { 
are entirely :

i

Hardware— Furniture— Undertaking

K I L L I N G S W O R T H - C O X
“Everything a Hardware Store Should Have” 

Phone 29

W m m

'igship of Admiral C. F.
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TY COBB IS STILL ONE OF MOST
SENSATIONAL MEN IN GAME

(By BILLIE EVANS)
Ty Cobb, in his 22nd year as a 

big leaguer, is still capable of giving 
the baseball public plenty to  talk 
about.

Just prior to the start o f the sea
son, Cobb remarked to me that he in
tended to make every effort to g e t1 
away to a flying start. He has more; 
than made good his desire.

“ If  I can make the boys still thinkj 
I a may where near as good as they 
used to think, then it will make the! 
going all the easier,”  explained Ty.

A rather ambiguous way of put-' 
ting it, yet quite to the point. In j 
other words, Cobb, by getting a good j 
break in the early games of the year, [ 
hoped to make the opposition fear

him as much as ever.
A firm believer in the power of 

psychology in baseball, he wanted the 
opposition to still regard him as a 
powerful threat.

Keeps Opposition Upset 
When Cobb was at the top o f his 

game, the fear icpposing pitchers had 
o f his batting punch and the infield
ers of his great speed, was a big help.

In the old days when Ccbb hit a 
ground ball to the infield, immediate
ly every rival flayer became certain 
that it would be necessary to hurry 
the play to get Cobb.

Instead of handling the ball as 
they would with the average batter, 
everybody began to press; hurry the 
play. As a result, a fumble often re

sulted. If the ball was handled clean
ly, a wild throw often followed.

When Cobb reached first base, the 
opposition, well aware iof his speed, 
was upset most of the time, keeping 
their eye on Cobb, for fear he would 
pull some play that would make them 
look foolish. j

Cobb has been mighty successful j 
in his desire to get away to a flying > 
start as a member of the Athletics. 
He’s added the wining punch to the | 
A ’s. i

Daring Deeds o f  T y
In the first 12 games o f the season 

I have seen Cobb do the following' 
unusual stunts.

He has beat out three bunts, one. 
of them a perfect drag past the 
pitcher.

Twice he has added an extra base 
to a stfe hit by some daring piece of 
base running.

In three of the first six victories 
scored by the Athletics, timely hit
ting on his part has largely been re-

fusible her the v.ns.
On two occasions he has stolen 

home as cleanly as he ever did in 
nil his career. Both steals have come 
at critical spots in the game.

At the bat, he has been around 
the .400 mark a goodly part iof the 
time. He says he will bat close to 
• 350 for the year.

In the field he has also surprised. 
Recently in a 9-8 win over Boston, 
he ended the game by a sensational 
catch, following it up by running in 
friom right field and completing an 
unassisted double play at first.

Ty Cobb isn’t the Ty Cobb of 1912 
or thereabouts, yet I know a lot of 
major league managers who would 
welcome recruits having merely the 
ability that he now possesses.

Limit to Endurance
How far Cobb will be able to go 

for the Athletics as a regular is a 
question. Cobb says until the legs 
go absolutely dead.

It is my impression that Cobb will

go along for about 75 games at top 
speed. That is, he should be doing 
his stuff exceedingly well until about 
July 4th.

When the warm weather sets in, 
it is certain to slow him up consider
ably. The legs will be affected the 
most. It may be that Connie Mack 
will have to call upon some of his 
reserves at this stage o f the game 
and then again Cobb may fool every
body. He has a penchant for doing 
that very thing.

A Detroit bride had 30 frocks, 27 
pairs of shoes, 40 pieces of lingerie, 
24 pairs of gloves, 22 hats, and so 
forth. Almost enough clothes for a 
suitcase, nowadays.

V E T E R A N  O F ’61 W iL L S  F A R M  
T O  LEGION P O S T  WHEN

HE C A N N Q T  FIND SON

MARTNETTE, Wis.— Having lost 
trace of his only remaining relative, 
a son, Albert Campbell,. 83, a veter
an of the civil war, willed1 his 40 acre 
improved farm and $600 to the Ted
dy Budlong post of the American 
Legion here. Campbell died recent

ly ,  the will being made just before 
he passed away.

Campbell had made every effort
he could to find his son.

The will provides that the proper
ty be used “ for a recreation camp for 
veterans of all wars, rebellions or 
insurrections against the United 
States.”

Galveston, Houston and other 
points have planned to send delega
tions of from twenty-five to fifty  to 
the annual convention of the West 
Texas chamber of commerce.

AMARILLO— It is reported that a 
natural gas pipe line will be built 
from the Panhandle fields to Denver 
by the Standard Oil company. The 
cost will be about $22,000,000.
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Here’s how to 
find them

AS a result of a national sur- 
- vey, through thousands of 

personal interviews, the pub
lic has given us six outstanding 
reasons why everybody likes 
Coca-Cola.
We have named them “ six 
keys to the popularity of Coca- 
Cola.” And they will be illus
trated and presented in Coca- 
Cola advertising during the 
next three months— in maga
zines— in outdoor signs and 
posters— in the show windows 
and at the stores and stands of 
the many thousands of places 
that serve Coca-Cola.

Just three things to do 
to enter this $30,000 

cash prize contest
l.Find and write down the “ six 

keys” and tell where you found 
each one.*

2 .  Pick out the one key that ap
peals to you most and tell in one 
paragraph why it is a good rea
son for the popularity of Coca- 
Cola.

3 .  Then write an answer (in one 
paragraph) to this question:
Other than magazine and news
paper advertisements, what 
Coca-Cola advertisement (a 
wall, poster, red sign or any one 
of the various pieces used to 
decorate show windows, soda 
fountains and refreshment 
stands) best illustrates or pre
sents to you one or more of the 
“ six keys”? Tell why—and also 
where you saw the advertise
ment.

For the correct naming of the “ six 
keys” and the best answers to the 
questions, 635 cash prizes, from 
$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 .0 0  to $ 1 0 .0 0  w ill be 
awarded. See the list of cash prizes 
in the lower right-hand corner of 
this advertisement.
To show you how to look for the 
“ six keys” we’ll point out the first 
one— presented in the illustration 
and the copy that goes with it of the 
Girl Being Toasted with Coca-Cola 
in the center of this newspaper ad
vertisement. The “ key” is “taste.”
The other five will be just as easy to 
find, if you keep your eyes open to 
Coca-Cola advertising during the 
next three months.
* Do not mail any entry before the first 
week in August. You must see all “ six 
keys” before you can write correct an
swers, and the final key will not appear 
until then.
All entries must be mailed by midnight of 
August 25, 1927, to Contest Judges, The 
Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

in cash prizes
Find six keys to the 
popularity of Coca*Gola

u s /
od Taste

The taste you can’t resist, bringing that delight
ful after sense of refreshm ent. Not from the 
fruit of one vine or tree but a perfect blend 
w ith a ch a rm , a taste all its ow n.

SEE HOW SIMPI-E IT IS f * THE FIRST KEY, '•TASTE," IS GIVEN IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT

Where to Find the Six Keys and 
the Answers to the Questions

The “six keys to the popularity of Coca-Cola”  
will be illustrated and presented in the follow
ing weeklies on the following dates —  one key 
to each advertisement:
The Saturday Evening Post— May 7, June 4, 
June 18, July 2, July 16, August 6. Literary 
Digest— May 14, June 11, June 25, July 9, 
July 23, August 13. Liberty— May 14, June 11, 
June 25, July 9, July 23, August 13. Collier’s 
Weekly— May 21, June 4, June 18, July 2, 
July 16, August 6. Life— M ay 5, June 9, 
June 23, July 7, July 21, August 4.

To answer what Coca-Cola advertisement, 
other than those in newspapers and magazines, 
best illustrates or presents one or more of the 
“ six keys,” keep your eyes open for the follow
ing Coca-Cola advertisements:
Posters— 60,000 in 5,000 communities. Painted 
Walls and Bulletins— 20,000 throughout the 
country. Show Window Displays, Soda Foun
tain and Refreshment Stand Decorations— at 
more than 415,000 places where Coca-Cola is 
served. Little Red Coca-Cola Signs— hun
dreds of thousands dot the streets and corners 
everywhere.

For the benefit of our customers in this city and section, we are making 
this special presentation of the $30,000 Cash Prize Coca-Cola Contest. 
Visit our plant and we’ll be glad to give you further information about 
it. Watch for Coca-Cola advertising and mail your entry direct to 
Contest Judges, The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga.

i  . 5

COCA COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

For the correct naming of the 
“ six keys” and the best answers 
to questions 2 and 3, the follow
ing cash prizes will be awarded:

1st prize............................$10,000
2nd prize...........................  5,000
3rd prize...........................  2,500
4th prize...........................  1,000
5th prize...........................  500
10 sixth prizes (each). . .  100
20 seventh prizes (each). 50
200 eighth prizes (each). 25
400 ninth prizes (each). .  10

A total of 635 prizes.. .$30,000

W . E. Jarrett, Mgr.
300 E. COMMERCE ST. EASTLAND

Follow these 
simple rules

1. Contest willclose at midnight August25, 
1927. All answers postmarked August 
25, 1927, will be acceptable.

2. Contest is open to everybody—young 
and old—except people connected with 
The Coca-Cola Company or a Coca- 
Cola bottling company, or their fam
ilies.

3. Do not mail your entry before the first 
week in August. You must see all ‘ ‘six, * 
keys”, in advertisements before you can 
write correct answers, and the final key 
will not appear before the first week in 
August.

4. Write on only one side of your paper. 
,Use typewriter, pen or pencil, but please 
write plainly.

5. Write your name, occupation and ad
dress plainly at the top of the first page 
of your entry.

6. Prizes will be awarded strictly on merit, 
on the following points:
(a) The correct naming of the “ six keys” 

and the place you found each one.
(b) The best answer why any one of the 

“ six keys” is a good reason for the 
popularity of Coca-Cola.

(c) The reasons you give (also the place 
you saw it) for the Coca-Cola adver
tisement (outside the newspaper and 
magazine advertisements) that best 
illustrates or presents one or more of 
the “six keys.”

(d) The neatness and clearness of your 
answers.

7. All answers become the property of The 
Coca-Cola Company and may be used 
by it in advertising or otherwise. None 
will be returned.

8. Address all answers to
CONTEST JUDGES 

The Coca-Cola Company, Atlanta, Ga. 
Announcement of the winners and award
ing of the prizes will be made as soon after 
the close of the contest as the judges can 
complete their work.
The judges will be three former Presidents 
of the International Advertising Associa
tion (formerly Associated Advertising 
Clubs of the World) and the President of 
the Coca-Cola Bottlers’ Association, and 
their awards shall be final.

CB-1441
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Nothing But Water As Far As the Eye Can See The Ri pand Tear of a Mighty Flooi

Nungesser Nearly Out of It

The Mississippi between Vicksburg and Greenville is now a great inland sea 
extending 1Q0 miles north and south and from 30 to 40 miles across. In 
all this vast region ‘,the .s'EA flying- cameraman found scarcely a dry spot.

This picture shows one of the littl ctowns below Greenville completely 
dated with the vast inland sea streching- out in the background.

A G R IC U L T U R A L  A G E N T
W IL L  W O R K  W IT H  CLUBSA  Self-Appointed Chaperon

County Agent J. C. Patterson will 
devote next week to work with the 
Eastland county club boys. Each of 
the eight clubs in the county will be 
visited and programs put on. Pecan 
budding and grafting will be fea
tured in these programs.

Mr. Patterson states that the pros
pects for a pecan crop next year are 
very promising.

Ambitions of Captain Charles Nungesser, the French ace, to win the Paris-to-N 
nearly crushed when, his powerful Levasseur biplane caught fire during' tests at 
flames, however, damaged the machine but little and are expected not to .delay 
Atlantic in one non-stop flight. _

When Mrs. Ruth Snyder Heard Her Confession Read

justice..
NEWCOWbW>ll_U*M SAMUELe\)5>IVRt<AtLcTON

RuthSwvder WW.C HcNRVjvonCHPH
hWtftow

l£ T>e/Voc/?aTs

figures beside the defendants, Mrs. Snyder and ; 
Dana Wallace and Edgar Hazelton, attorneys for 
Millard and Samuel Miller, attorneys, for Gray; 0 
ant to Newcombe, and Justice Scudder, presidjj 
leads to amplifiers placed about the court room.

The Long Island City, N. Y., courtroom as the confession of Sirs. Ruili 
Snyder, describing the murder of Albert Snyder was read is pictured 

above by an NEA Service artist. This was one of the spectacular trial’s 
niost-.striking- episodes. Prosecutor Richard S. Newcombe, who pre
sented the. confession, is standing in the foreground. Other prominent

A Pearl From the Antilles

AMERICA'S ARMADA C ALLS ON NEW YORK

C harles -A. Lindbergh, in a. Ryan 
monoplane',. The Spirit, of St. 
Louis, is,.ready.-for .the big effort 
of his flying career, a New York- 
to-Paris hop in competition for the 
tSS.dOO Ofteig prize. Lindbergh’s 
plane, weighing 17.6,'; pounds is to 
carry 2775 pounds additional 
weight. ..including a; collapsible 

- lifebo."--'.

PLANS A C C E P T E D  FOR
H O TE L A T  E A ST L A N D

, Plans for m b , C0_nneU.ee hotel to 
he effected ’ in Eastlahd by the Jon is 
interests of Houston were finally 
adopted by the hotel committee of 
the Eastland .chamber of commerce 
Friday arid have been stmt back to 
the architect. Bids for the con
struction, of the hotel arc to be ad
vertised for soon and the work 
.started within ; a-vex-y short time, it 
is stated.

M m sL

on the Hudson from the stearn of the Seattle, 
Hughes, the commander-in-chief. Immediately 
ship Arizona. The armada brought to New York 
and enlisted men of the Navy and Marine Corps,

Senorita'Angelina Aeduiza. from Culm. the "pearl of the Antilles." 
Is a pearl in her own name. The Havana girl recently won the 
right to be Miss Cuba- in the second International Pageant of P u l c h r i 

tude to be heli at Galveston, Tex., in Mav.

<
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Chief of Police 
Ingram Has Good 

Record for Week

Coolidge and Prince to Dedicate New Peace Bridge

Here’s the record of Chief of Po 
lice Jim Ingram of Ranger and his | 
force of two patrolmen since Tues
day night, at 10:30 o ’clock until Sat
urday afternoon at -1.

Thirteen arrests, recovered two 
stolen automobiles, caught one load 
o f whiskey, turned four prisoners 
over to the county, collected for the 
city in fines $104.20.

Chief Ingram said he felt real 
proud o f this record.____________

WIRING
PHONE NO. 25, 326 MAIN ST. 

R A N G E R

DNIHIM

HUDSON-ESSEX
See the new im proved models in 
these fine cars, then trade in your 

old one.
WHITE-HAMPTON

Hudson-Essex
112 Pine st. Ranger, Texas

Watch Repairing
An expert watch-maker can 
efficiently care for your 
watch troubles. Good watch
es should be cared for cor
rectly.

Durham & Pettitt
Jewelry, Music, Radios 

Ranger, Texas

Yto*
The new peace bridge, connecting Buffalo, N. Y., and Fort Erie, Canada, Is pictured above. It is nearly complete and'is to be dedicated' 
In Way by President Coolidge and the Prince of Wales. The span is dedicated to the 100 years of peace between the United States an d ’ 
------------  Canada and as a reminder that no. fortifications exist on either side of the border from coast to coast.

COMPLETE PROGRAM FOR WEST 
TEXAS C. OF C. ANNUAL MEETING

1— LO ST A N D  FOUND
WILL PARTY who picked up 7 
months old police puppy Saturday af
ternoon return same to C. M. Risher,
Lone Star Garage, Ranger.__________
LOST— Thursday evening, gentle
man’s Dobbs hat, light gray, dark 
green band, size 7 1-8 ,either on
square or West Commerce. Please 
telephone Mrs. J. D. Blankenship, 
280 or 662, Eastland.______________

7— S R E CTa L N O T I C E  S
WANTED— To care for children or 
do housework. Phone 256. Ranger. 
AM IN THE MARKET— for home in 
or near Ranger— Address P. O. Box'
534, Ranger, Texas.____________ ____
FOR your health’s sake, drink E lec-. 
trozone and Purity, electrified and j 
distilled water. Ranger Distilled 1 
Water Co , 3T6 S. Hodges st., Ranger. 
Phone 157.

9— HOUSES F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT— Fully modern 5 room 
bungalow .large front near young 
school, $30. Maddocks and Son,
Ranger._____________________________
FOR RENT— Three room modern 
house. Call 323-W, Ranger.___

11— A P A R T M E N T S  F O R R E N T
FOR RENT— Two room apartment. 
Reference required. 323 Alice St.,
Ranger._____________________________
FOR RENT— 2-room apartment with 
bath. Langston Apartments. Phone 
419, Ranger.________________________
FOR RENT— One modern 3-room 
furnished apartment to adults. Ray 
Apartments, Ranger.________________

-W A N T E D  T O  B U Y
RIC FAN wanted; oscillating, 
stow at Ranger Times. ___

BUY or rent for a period of 
months eight cornish game 

cks or cockrells. O. S. Driskill,
phone 342, Ranger._________________
SECOND-HAND furniture bought 
and sold at the right prices. Main 
Street Second-Hand Store, 530 Main 
st., Ranger. Phone 95.
13— F O R  S A L E — M IS C E LLA N E O U S
FURNITURE FOR SALE— Mrs. T. 
B. Scott, 419 Walnut street. Phone 
329. Ranger.________________________

15— HOU SES FO R SA L E
FOR SALE—Nice modern house on 
outskirts o f city. All conveniences. 
$3,000. C. E. May, Real Estate and
Insurance, Ranger._________________
FOR SALE— 5 room modern house, 
well located, $1,800, terms. C. E. 
jMiay, real estate and insurance, 
Ranger.______  ____________ ____

19— FO R SALE OR TRADE 
TRADE IN your old ice box on a 
Copeland all-porcelain electric refrig
erator. Phone 25. The Electric Shop, 
305 Main st., Ranger, Texas.________

Following is the completed pro
gram of the ninth annual convention, 
of the West Texas Chamber of Com-j 
merce which will be held in Wichita 
Falls on May 16 and 17.

All business sessions of the con-1 
vention will be held in the convention 
hall, Twelfth and Scott streets. Gen
eral headquarters, ground floor Ham
ilton building, Eighth and Lamar 
streets.

Preliminery program, Sunday, May 
15, 1927.

At 11 o ’clock, the Protestant pul
pits of the city will be filled by 
prominent laymen, members of the 
West Texas Chamber o f Commerce. 
Special music at all churches and a 
cordial invitation is extended to the > 
visitors to attend the church of their i 
choice.

2 p. m., convention hall; sing-song; 
under direction of Alva Willgus, j 
Wichita Falls.

2:15 p. m., patriotic address, Hon. 
Morris Sheppard, United States sen
ator; introduction By J. A. Kemp, 
Wichita Falls.

2:45 p. m., choral contests under 
direction special music committee, R. 
E. Shepherd, chairman. Contest par
ticipated in by various choral clubs, 
church choirs, and glee clubs. Pa- \ 
triotic music will be presented.

4:30 p. m., mass choruses in which 
all contesting clubs will participate, 
with suitable accompaniment.

Evening.
8 p. m., chorus contest participated 

in by various choral clubs, church 
choirs and glee clubs. Sacred music 
by American composers. Massed 
choruses.

9:30 p. m., awarding of prizes.
8 p. m., services at all churches 

with special music. Visitors cordial
ly welcomed.

Convention hall, Twelfth and Scott | 
streets, opening session, Monday, 
May 16, 1927:

9 a. m., massed band concert in 
front of convention hall, participated ' 
in by all visiting bands.

9:30 a. m., convention called to 
order by C. E. McCutchen, president 
of the Wichita Falls Chamber of 
Commerce.

Song, “ America,”  accompanied by 
Stamford firemen’s band, official 
band of West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

9:35 a. m., invocation by Dr. O. L. 
Powers, pastor First Baptist church, 
Wichita Falls.

9:45 p. m., address of welcome in 
behalf of city, Hon. R. E. Shepherd, 
mayor.

10 a. m., address of welcome on 
behalf o f Wichita Faiis Chamber of 
Commerce, W. B. Hamilton, chair
man of general arrangement commit
tee.

10:15 a. m., response bv Col. R. II. 
McCarty, editor Albany News.

10:30 a. m., presentation of Presi
dent Arthur P. Duggan, of the West 
Texas Chamber of Commerce.

10:35 a. m., president’s annual ad
dress.

10:50 a. m., announcement of com
mittees.

Greetings from the state of Texas, 
Hon. Dan Moody, governor.

11:10 a. m., greetings from the

state of New Mexico, Hon. R. S. Dil
lon, governor.

11:20 a. m., greetings from the 
state of Oklahoma, Hon. H. S. John
ston, governor.

11:30 a. m., address, Hon. James J. 
Davis, secretary of labor, Washing
ton, D. C.

12:30 p. m., recess.
Afternoon Events, May 16, 1927:
I p. m., formation of Congress of 

Nations and delegation parade Austin 
street on Eighth street west.

1:30 p. m., movement of parade 
with largest number o f participiants 
any parade ever seen in the south
west. Review by Governors Moodv 
of Texas, Johnston of Oklahoma, and 
Dillon of New Mexico; United 
States senators from Texas; con
gressmen; officers of the West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, and Hon. R.
R. Ellis, president of United States 
Chamber of Commerce, and other dis
tinguished visitors.

4 p. m., meeting of nominating 
committee, directors room at the 
Chamber of Commerce.

4 p. m., meeting of resolutions 
committee, directors room, City Na
tional bank.

4 p. m., league baseball, Fort 
Worth Cats vs. Wichita Falls Spud- 
ders, Spudders baseball park.

6 p. m., band conrest at designated 
points.

6 p. m., meeting and dinner, execu
tive board, West Texas Chamber of 
Commerce, Kemp hotel.

8 p. m., court of Nations, pyrotech
nic display and formal presentation 
of Misses West Texas and New Mex
ico and sponsors representing various 
member towns of West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, Spudder baseball 
park. Registered delegates admitted 
on badges. General admission $1.

10 p. m.. official reception and ball 
honoring Misses West Texas, New 
Mexico, sponsors and escorts and 
other distinguished visitors. Country 
club. General admission $5.

10 p. m., informal dance conven
tion hall. Admission on registration 
badges. General admission $1. Other 
informal dances Kemp hotel, Fritz 
Motor company other points. Gen
eral admission $1.

Second day, May 17, 1927. Con
vention hall, Twelfth and Scott 
streets.

9 a. m., massed band in front of 
convention hall, all visiting bands 
participating.

9:30 a. m., convention call to or
der by President Arthur P. Duggan.

9:30 a. m., song, “ America.”
9:35 a. m., invocation by Rev. S.

S. McKenney, pastor First M. E. 
Church, South.

9:40 a. m., special music.
9:50 a. m., presentation of distin

guished visitors.
10:15 a m., greetings, Hon. R. R. 

Kelly, president East Texas Chamber 
of Commerce; Hon. R. W. Morrison, 
president South Texas Chamber of 
Commerce.

10:3 0a. m., address by Sam G. 
Bratton, United States senator from 
New Mexico.

II a. m., address by Hon. R. R. 
Ellis, president o f United States 
Chamber of Commerce.

11:45 a. m., announcements.

12 m., report of nominating com
mittee.

12:30 p. m., recess.
Afternoon, May 17, 1927. Conven

tion hall, Twelfth and Scott streets.
2 p. m., program by Abilene Chris

tian college orchestra.
2:15 p. m., address, “ Conserva

tion,”  Hon. Fred J. Tucker.
2:30 p. m., Home Town speaking- 

contest by the 12 contestants selected 
in the preliminaries. Awarding of 
$200 in prizes, Ehtheridge loving cup 
and scholarships.

4 p. m., league baseball, Fort 
Worth Cats and Wichita Falls Spud
ders.

6 p. m., dinner and meeting of new 
officers and directors of West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, Kemp hotel.

Evening, May 17, 1927. Conven
tion hall, Twelfth and Scott streets.

7 :30 p. m., installation of officers.
7:45 p. m., report of resolution 

committee.
8 p. m., awarding of prizes.
8:30 p. m., selection of next place 

of meeting.
Adjournment.

Other Events.
May 17, 8 a. m., breakfast, com

plimentary to all newspaper men and 
ladies, compliments West Texas 
Chamber of Commerce, Wichita club.

May 17, 12:30 p. m., luncheon and 
meeting of commercial executives, 
member towns of West Texas Cham
ber of Commerce, Maury Hopkins, 
Plainview, presiding.

May 17, 1 p. m., luncheon at Kemp 
hotel for all ex-students of A. & M. 
College of Texas, given in honor of 
visiting ex-students by the Wichita 
A. & M. club.

Band Contests.
Texas Band Masters’ association 

will have state contest during both

days of the convention. Prizes ag
gregating $5,000.

Courtesies and Social Calendar.
First day, Monday, May 16:
9 a. m., rehearsal for Court of Na

tions at Spudders baseball park.
11:30 a. m., welcome fete and 

breakfast honoring- sponsors, wives 
of West Texas Chamber of Com
merce officials and other distin
guished guests, Country club.

1:30 p. m., sponsors march in pa
rade with their own delegation.

8 p. m., Court of Nations illumi
nated by pyrotechnic display. Formal 
presentation of Miss West Texas, 
Miss New Mexico, sponsors and es
corts from all West Texas towns, 
Spudders park.

10 p. m., official reception and ball 
honoring Miss West Texas, Miss 
New Mexico, sponsors, escorts and 
other invited guests, Country club.

Second day, Tuesday, May 17:
2 p. m., ride over city for sponsors 

and escorts, compliments of Wichita 
Falls young ladies.

4 p. m., tea dansant honoring Miss 
West Texas, Miss New Mexico, spon- 

| sors, escorts, compliments of Miss 
Wichita Falls, Wichita club.

! Woman’s forum to have hostesses 
at all sessions of the convention,

■ Kemp hotel, mezzanine floor, muni- 
| cipal headquarters for sponsors, 
chaperones, and all visiting ladies. 
Forum hostesses in charge.

C0NNELLE SUNDAY ONLY
GOLDEN GATE GIRLS

REVUE
All Girl Show

SINGING, DANCING, POSING, BEAUTIFUL COS
TUMES, SPECIAL SCENERY 

AND

A  Snappy Orchestra
BORIS KENYON LLOYD HUGHES

TOPICS FABLES NEWS

MONDAY ONLY

“THE MIDNIGHT KISS” i
With

JA.NET GAYNOR ARTHUR HOUSMAN

Ranger Cafe
OPEN ALL NIGHT 

Quality Foods, Courteous 
Service

We Wish to Announce
That we have with us Mr. C. E. Morris of Ft. Worth, 
expert refinisliing and Victrola repairing, and all kinds 
of band instrument repairing.

EASTLAND MUSIC CO.
Give us a call

ON THE SQUARE
Phone 94

22— P O U L T R Y  A N D  P E T  STOC K
FRYERS FOR SALE—-50 cents each 
also egiht and ten weeks old pullets, 
50 cents each. These are not culls 
but just the other end of the fryer 
business. All chickens hatched from 
my own eggs. Come and get what you 
want. Plenty of them. O. S. Driskill, 
Ranger Heights, Phone 342, Ranger. 
500 for $50; $12.50 per 100, Eng
lish leghorn, baby chicks, May and 
June delivery. Book your order 
now. Dudley Bros., Hatchery, 105 
Marston, Ranger._________

23— A U T O M O B IL E S
FOR SALE-—1927 Ford Coupe, first 
rubber, snubbers, bumpers, lock 
wheel, foot feed, motometer. Priced 
right. See Stanley McAnelly, Chest- 
nut & Smith office or ring 552.
FOR SALE— Dodge roadster, Ford 
roadster and Ford touring. C. W. 
Hargraves, next door to Ranger 
Times.
USED PARTS for all cars. We lead 
others follow. Pritchard Auto Parts, 
Ranger. ________
WHY put new parts on old cars? 
“ We tear ’em up and sell the pieces ” 
Ranger Auto Wrecking Co., 422-21 
N. Rusk gt„ Ranger. Phone 84 
PRITCHARDS AUTCTPARTS, Rani 
ger. Get it where they got it.______

FOR SALE
1926 Chrysler Coach, 1926 Chrysler 
Roadster “ 70” ; 1926 Essex Coach. 

S T R E E T  M O TO R CO. 
Cadlllac-LaSalle 

L_, Ranger, Texas

PROTECTION!
Is what your winter clothing needs in summer. Pro
tection from moths— that destroy valuable clothing 
every summer, eating away unawares to the owner.

SANITEX
MOTHPROOF BAGS

Will stop that if you’ll let us show you how. W e’ll 
clean and press your winter clothes and put them in a 
Sanitex Mothproof Bag and when you reach for them 
next fall, they’ll be ready to put on.

BILL’ S
Office Phone 489, Plant 92

Styles Change!
Q ive your old jew els 

a new  dress /
Styles in jewelry change, but jewels are always In 
style! You aren’t fair to yourself if you wear 
old-fashioned jewelry. You aren’t fair to your 
jewels if you permit them to lie in an old forgot
ten jewel box because they are old-fashioned. 
Think, for example, what platinum would do for 
those diamonds of yours! See us about resetting. 
W e shall be glad to suggest designs which will 
give your old jewels a new dress.

f e  J3 -  •
Gnt€n Cartouche $8j 
Set with 4 diamond*

DURHAM & PETTITT
Jewelry— Music— Radios

Gholson Hotel Ranger, Texas

Ranger

LAMB Theatre, Ranger, TODAY Only

m

n With “

JACK MULHALL
ALICE DAY and MACK SWAIN

With ComedyHer.e’s your chance to 
go behind the bars and 
enjoy it! Fifteen days 
of the funniest compli
cations ever seen in or 
out of jail— for you an 
evening of hilarious en
tertainment.

and
Pathe News 
Admission:

10 and 35 cents

COMING TO LIBERTY 
MONDAY

On the stage

The Golden Gate 
Girls Revue

With an all girl orchestra. 
Dancing and Singing 

Feature Picture

Salley O’Neil
in

“Frisco Sally
Levy”

Admission 10c and 50c

COMING TO LAMB
-.Vv

Tuesday and Wednesday

Constance
Talmadge

in

‘Venus of Venice’
f with

ANTONIO MORENO
This Venus has two good  
arms— and how she uses 
th em !— If they aren’t 
around some fellow ’s neck 
they’re in his pocket.—  
And when she makes her 
gondola getaw ay, she has 
all the traffic cops of 
Venice swimming around 
in circles!

Want Ads Get Results— Send Them in Today
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Scholastics In 
Eastland County 
Gain During Year

A tabulation of Eastland county 
scholastic figures made by county 
school superintendent Mass Beulah 
Speer for this year show a total gain 
for the county of 04 over last year. 
The rural districts arc shown to have 
lost 40; Ranger gained 63, Cisco lost 
7, Eastland lost 21, Rising Star 
gained 58, Gorman gained 12, Desde- 
monn lost 19, Carbon lost 7, Pioneer 
gained 27.

Following are the figures for the 
various districts:

Various common schools, 2,633.
Ranger, independent, 1,756.
Cisco, independent, 1,694.
Eastland, independent, 1,166.
Rising Star, independent, 518.
Gorman, independent, 502.
Desdemona, independent, 406.
Pioneer, independent, 317.
Carbon, independent, 260.
Olden, independent, 223.
Total, 9,485.

Unwritten Law Murder Defense

THE TYREE

IDISTINCIIVE
[CREATION

An interpretation 
o f  the newest shoe 
m od e  th a t  c o m 
mends itself toyour 
foot w ith  its per- 
fect* fit , graceful 
and alluring lines 
and the exquisite 
materials employ
ed in its fashioning.

S &  H S t o r e
Exclusive for Ladies 

Ranger, Texas

V, lien Arthur Bir.kes of Red Rock, Okla., goes to trial for the murder of 
Dr. Harry RIcQuown, his wife will be a witness for him. She is ex
pected to testify that Dr. TVlcQuown tried to make love to her, that she 
told her husband, that Ilirkes warned McQuowti to leave town within 
24 hoars and. after a sleepless night, shot the' physician the next day 
when he saw him on the street. Mr. and Mrs. Birkes are shown above.

Patterson Back 
From Sell 
Markets at

Woman Officer 
Of Bank Held

Nimrod News
NIMROD, May 7.— Quite a number • 
from here attended the Mothers’ D ay) 
program at Cook Sunday. There 
certainly was, a splendid program and j 
an extraordinary good dinner. The j 

! Cook people are some “ cooks”  f o r , 
i there was plenty of dinner to have \ 
fed twice the number present,.

Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Stanaford and 
Son, L. D. Jr., were Cisco visitors 

j Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. John Allen were Sun- 

! day guests of their son nnd family,
! Mr. and Mrs. Joe Allen.
| Will Hazle of Breckenridge, Miss 
; Myrtle Eddleman and Roy Hazle of

Cisco spent Sunday with Cal Hazle 
and family.

Mr. Bryan has moved here and 
put in a blacksmith shop.

Hurrah for John Hart. He cer
tainly has been doing same fine work 
around Nimrod, ridding this place 
of bootleggers. Let the good work 
go on.

Mrs. H. A. Wright has been sick for 
the past week, but is reported better 
at present.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Harrelson 
and little Doris Jean Harrelson spent 
Wednesday visiting relatives at Ro
many.

Unintelligent Dorothy deems only 
those howlers who Wear bowler hats.

A. & iv
J. C. Patterson, Eastland county 

demonstration agent, returned Fri
day night from College Stntkm where 
he spent the past week attending the 
marketing school being conducted by 
the A. & M. College.

In discussing the school, which was 
ilie first one of its kind ever held in 
Texas and the second of its kind in 
the United States, Mr. Patterson said: 
“ The various marketing plans that 
are being' used in the United States, 
and some of those in use in other 
parts of the world, were discussed 
in a series of papers, lectures and 
motion pictures.”

The meeting was attended by rep- 
recentatives o f the state press, farm 
press, railroads, United States de
partment of agriculture and a large 
number of marketing associations, in
cluding the Farm Bureau Cotton 
Marketing association.

The proceedings of the school are 
to he printed in bulletin form for free 
distribution.

The strong points brought out in 
the discussions, Mr. Patterson said, 
were the necessity of keeping the as
sociation membership informed as to 
what was being done witli their pro
ducts and the need of effecient and 
honest management o f the associa
tion's affairs.

ELKS BANDS FROM 48 STATES * ? 
WILL MARCH ON CINCINNATI

Coca-Cola Will 
Give $30,000 In 

Prize Contest

Miss Alice B. Todd, secretary of the 
Kansas City Joint Stock Land Bank 
is one o f the officers of the bank 
indicted on charges of diverting $1,- 
705,000 of the bank’s funds to con
struct a great artificial lake near 
Bagnall, Mo. Walter Cravens, presi
dent o f the bank and four others also 
were indicted. The hydro-electric 
power dream included plans for the 
lake to become the Riviera of the 
west.

By United Press. ^
NEW YORK, May 7.— All roads 

to Cincinnati will be filled with horn-j 
blowing, drum-whacking .citiz.enry | 
this July, when the Elks bands of 
torty-eignt states make their ad
vance upon the national music con-1 

I test to he held by that order during 
its Grand Lodge reunion.

The city is toi be treated to such 
an exhibit o f expert tooting, dash
ing and heating as only lodge bands 
on parade can offer— to say nothing | 
of the brass buttons and tall hats of | 
the drum majors. For awards ,are to , 
he made not only on the basis, of tone, 
tempo, and expression, but on ap-1 
pearance, deportment and general 
swank.

The grand procession of bands pre
ceding the contest is designed to in
crease the blood pressure even of a 
city inured to music festivals.

The prizes for the contest, as- an
nounced in the May issue of The Elks 
Magazine, will total. $3,000,. The 
contest is open to any hand ,of twenty 
five or more pieces, composed either 
wholly of Elks, or of Elks and other 
musicians belonging to the American 
Federation of Musicians.

Visiting delegates to the reunion

will also he entertained by a trap
shooting tournament, a Kentucky 
Burgoo and Barbecue, a trip to the 
Mammoth Cave of Kentucky, inspec
tion of local factories and a pilgrim
age to the building o f the company 
that supplies the billiard tables for 
Elks lodges all over the country.

Respects will be paid to Chester 
Pai'k, the historic site of John L. Sul
livan’s match with Dominick McCaf- 
fery. •

Prizes for the trap-shooting 
tournament total $5,000.

The total Indian population of Tex
as is about 2,000. Polk county has
248 of these.

To some people the word 
means “ house of correction.”

bank

Superior Feeds 
A. J. RATLIFF 

Phone 109

BATHING SUIT 
TIME

You’ll enjoy the season much bel
ter if you get one of these new one- 
piece suits. Made to fit and give 
the greatest freedom in swimming. 
W e have a new stock in all the pop
ular colors for men, women and 
children at—

$L25 to $3.95

THE FAIR STORE. INC./
Best Values for Less 

Main at Rusk Ranger

The Coca Cola company is an
nouncing another novel contest, with 
prizes aggregating $30,01)0, accord
ing to W. E. Jarrett, manager of the 
Coca Cola Bottling works of East- 
land.

Just find the six keys to the popu
larity of Coca-Cola as set forth m 
Coca Cola advertisements and post
ers, and become a winner of one of 
635 prizes, with first prize of $10,- 

• 000 that will be given at the close 
of the contest. - .

Contestants must actually look for 
jthe prizes in order to compete. They 
will find them in leading periodicals, 

j posters and in store and window dec- 
i orations.

It started the first week in May 
! with a double page spread in the 
1 Saturday Evening Post and will con- 
jtinue for three months.
I Mr. Jarrett stated that a number 
of people were interested in the big 

j contest in Eastland and that he 
j thought it most worthwhile, as the 
public is not only going to get a lot 
of fun out of it, but some of thorn 
are going to make some real money.

The Ranger’’ Hi 
School Annual 

Ready for Press
Ranger high school annual “ The 

Ranger”  which is being gotten out by 
the Times Publishing company, is 
ready to go to press and is promised 
by May 18.

The 1927 Ranger is very beautiful. 
It is clever in design and replete with 
snappy bits of wisdom and.school his
tory. Max Ratliff is editor and chief 
o f the Ranger.

Ranger Retail Merchants Assn.
“ BUILDERS OF BETTER, CREDIT” 

When in doubt, call 16.
Directors:

J. M . W hite Edw. R. Maher
L. M. Davis I . C. Smith
John Hassen E. H. Mills

W . W . Housewrig'ht
Mrs. Alice True, Secretary

+ —

Be plain and simple, advises a 
couple married 58 years. Now let’s 
not all try to be plain!

Texas has 360,000 foreign horn 
citizens. Of these Mexico supplied 
250,000.

SWIMMING SUITS
Everybody’s happy when it’s warm 
enough to go swimming. From now 
on there’ ll be picnics and outdoor 
parties galore and most of these 
consist of an invigorating swim at 
some inviting pool followed by the 
“eats.”

1 o enjoy your swim best you must 
have a good’ comfortable bathing 
suit, and to supply your needs we 
have stocked heavily with the “ Ca
det” line.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

R A N G E R

Fast
Colors

Virgin
Wool

These suits are made from virgin 
wool' and are guaranteed to be fast 
color. They absolutely are guaran
teed not to fade and in case one 
Roes we are authorized to replace 
it with a new one without delay. 
They are made so as to not bind the 
body anywhere and offer as little 
resistance to the swimming move
ments as it is possible for a swim
ming suit.

W e  Receive Fre»h Candy Daily 
A t  the

FOUNTAIN
CONFECTIONERY

Bulk Chocolates Our Specialty 
Lamb Theatre Bldg. Ranger

CO-ED
P R E SE N T IN G

DRESSES OF
for the

Style-Loving Miss and 
The Youthful Mat

CONNER & McRAE 
Lawyers 

Eastland, Texas

O U R SO FT W A T E R  M E T H O D  
Saves Y our  Linen.

One Day Service. 

R A N G E R  S T E A M  L A U N D R Y  
Phone 236

W H Y  W A I T  FO R S A T U R D A Y ?  
Phone us your order for  groceries 

and meats. W e  deliver.

T R A D E R S  G R O C E R Y  AN D  
M A R K E T , Inc.
Ranger, Texas

Children’s sizes Misses sizes Ladies sizes
$ 1 . 6 5 $ 3 . 2 5 $ 4 . 9 5

to to to
$ 2 .3 5 $ 4 . 9 5 $ 1 0 . 0 0

n a s s e / y ^ t j '  (s > n \p a r\v

P. o. 
d r a w e r  

8
PHONE

50
. S»HONJC SO. HANCCa TCXA*

DR. BUCHANAN
Eye, Ear, Note, Throat 

Gla.ie* Fitted

Citizens Bank Building 
Ranger

F. E. L A N G S T O N  
Barber Shop for Service

We are the oldest shop in the 
city and try to be the best. Try 
US. Near the Depot— Ranger.

DR. JEAN L. MARTIN 
DENTIST

208 Exchange National Bank 
Building

Eastland, Tex., Phone 438

CO-ED DRESSES of Youth accent the ultimate 
in Paris-inspired, style-distinctive modes for the 
fashionable Mademoiselle and the Youthful 
Matron Models for every summer occasion
....... , Every smart, new Paris color in the correct
summer materials and moderately priced at

The Ultimate 
In Style at

$

Other Smart CO-ED Frocks for Summer, $15 to $35

JOSEPH DRY GOODS COMPANY
RANGER

“ RANGER’S FOREMOST DEPARTMENT STORE’
TEXAS



r 'Austin, Texas, M ay 7.— Senior students in the Uni
versity o f Texas expecting to receive degrees on June 
6, have ordered over 6 ,600  invitations. Orders for the 
official senior ring, adopted by a committee, •are still 
being received, -it is stated.
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MONDAY.
National music week program at 

high school 10 a. in.
Womans Missionary society o f  the 

Methodist church meets at 3 p. in.
Circles o f  the Central BapBst 

church meet as fo llows: No. 1 with 
Mrs. Bollinger; No. 2, at the church 
and No. 3 with Mrs McCuIlen.

W. M. U. o f  First Baptist church 
meets at 1:30 at the church.

Memorial services o f  Eastern Star 
at 8 o ’ clock p. in.
W E D N E S D A Y .

A d  Libitum club meets at 2 :30  at 
Acorn  Acres  with Mrs. W . L. Jack- 
ton.

Rotary club at 12 :15  at the Ghol- 
son hotel.

Prayer meeting at all churches in 
the evening.
T H U R S D A Y .

Lone Star Sewing club meets with 
Mrs. G. D. Wil liams at 3 p. m.

Lions club meets at 12 :15  at the 
Ghcison.

National music week program at 
high school, 10 a. m.
FR ID A Y .

Ensemble program at high school 
auditorium in evening.

Twentieth Century Self  Culture 
club meets at 3 p. m., with Mrs. File .

National music week program at 
high school at 10 a. m.* * • •
E A S T E R N  ST A R  C H A P T E R  
T O  HOLD M EM ORIAL.

The Eastern Star chapter of Ran-, 
ger will hold its annual memorial 
service on Monday evening at the 
Masonic hall.

Jesus Lover of My Soul, will he 
the opening song. Mrs. J. A. Pit- 
cock worthy matron, will give a 
short address, which will be follow
ed by the official ceremonies of the 
occasion. Then will come roll call, 
a prayer and a vocal duet, “ The 
Beautiful Isle of Somewhere,”  sung 
by Mines. Harwell and Rigby.

Mayor John Thurman will make 
the memorial address the assembly 
will sing “ Abide with Me,”  and 
worthy patron W. B. Pettitt will 
pronounce the benediction.

The public is invited to attend this 
service.

•  *  *  *

SU M M E R  C A M P F O R  GIRLS 
A T  GLE N R OSE  IN JULY.

Ranger girls may participate with 
the Dallas and the Dallas district girl 
reserves of the Y. W. C, A. in a 
summer camp that will be held in 
Glenrose, beginning June 27 and 
ending .July 5. Mothers who desire 
their girls to go to this camp can 
get recommendations and other 
particulars as to necessary equip
ment and so forth by talking to Mrs. 
R. H. Hodges and Mrs. C. E. Mad- 
docks.

The price of the ,camp is only $8 
and a splendid program is outlined 
for each day’s work.

Since Ranger has joined in the Y. 
W. C. A. work, her girls are eligible 
to this camp.

Registrations will be made in 
order reecived and the blanks can 
be obtained from either of the two 
women named above.

*  - »  *  *

N A T IO N A L  MUSIC W E E K  
TO  BE O B S E R V E D  IN C ITY .

Beginning on Monday morning and 
coming to a grand finale on Friday 
evening when the Ranger High 
School Music club entertains with an 
ensemble program, National Music 
Week, will be fittingly observed in 
Ranger.

On Monday morning the chapel, 
service will bo in charge of Mr. J. M. 
Edwards and the following program 
will be given, which is free to all: 

Vocal solos will be given by Mines. 
W. R. Leprelle, M. F. Peters, Chris
tiansen, and Mrs. Edwards. The 
Methodist choir will be present and 
give several selections.

On Thursday at chapei services, 
Miss Gillian Buchanan will be in 
charge of the program, and on Friday 
Miss Helen Howdeshell will be the 
director.

These programs are open to all 
who aijc interested in good music and 
the observance of National Music 
Week.

*  *  *  *

iM ERRIMAN P. T. A. CLOSES 
A  SU CCE SSFU L YE A R .

The members of Merriman P. T. 
A. feel justly pi'oud of their record 
o f the past year and closed a very 
successful year’s work on Friday af
ternoon. The treasurer’s report 
showed a balance o f $63.77 on hand 
to start o ff the fall work with.

Officers for the coming year were 
installed.

Mrs. Hise read a very interesting 
paper on “ The Gang Age”  of boys 
and Mrs. Robinson gave a splendid 
paper on character building. Pledges 
of support and cooperation were 
made to the new president, Mrs. 
Gunckel. * * * *
P R O G R A M  F O R  T W E N T IE T H  
C E N T U R Y  SELF C U L TU R E  CLUB.

The Twentieth Century self culture 
club will meet with Mrs. Fife, on 
Friday afternoon at 3 o ’clock and the 
subject of the program will be poetry 
for children. MrS. Clapp will discuss 
the charm of poetry for children. 
Mrs., Meek “ Orphant Annie” ; Mrs. 
Maben, Eugene Fields rhymes; Mrs. 
Fife, Goldsmith’s Village Blacksmith; 
IM'rs.. Matthews. “ Sweet and Low.'4 
which will be followed by a general 
discussion on the value of memoriz
ing.

Mrs. Duffer will talk on how to 
develop memory and Mrs. M. R. 
Newnham will give a musical pro
gram. * * * *
CLUB W O M E N  AND “ MISS 
R A N G E R ”  G E T  MUCH C O U R T E SY  
A T  OZON A .

All delegates attending the sixth 
district convention of Women’s Fed
erated Clubs at Ozona, from this part 
of the state, have returned to their 
homes. The Eastland county dele
gation came home very much pleased 
that their home county won six high 
prizes and that their candidate, Mrs. 
M. H,. Hagaman, was unanimously 
endorsed as candidate for the state 
federation of women’s clubs, subject 
to the state election to be held in El 
Paso in November.

“ Miss Ranger,” the big West Texas 
bus which carried the 25 women who 
went from Eastland and Coleman 
counties, attracted a great deal of 
attention and was most popular with 
young and old. The children of the 
first grade were treated to a ride in 
it while it awaited the return of its 
passengers to Ranger, and it also 
carried the delegates to the chuck

wagon supper, given as part of 
Ozona’s entertainment.

Ozona’s hospitality was wonderful. 
The club women and the citizens 
were cordial in every respect and left 
nothing undone to make their visitors 
comfortable.

On their return home, the dele
gates riding in “ Miss Ranger” were 
guests at several affairs. On Thurs
day afternoon the club women of 
Sonora entertained them at the com
munity center of that city with a tea, 
and on Thursday night they joined 
other delegates at a reception given 
on the roof garden o f the San An
gelo hotel, by San Angelo club wom
en,' at which Mrs. Hagaman and her 
opponent, Mrs. Potter, and other 
state officers made speeches.

At Rising Star, Friday, the club 
women of that city entertained them 
with a fea at a private home, which 
was also attended by Mrs. Hagaman 
and Mrs. Potter.* * * *
M A T IN E E  BRIDGE CLUB 
MRS. A R N O L D ’ S GUESTS.

The members of the Matinee 
Bridge club were very delightfully 
entertained by Mrs. R. A. Arnold, at 
her newr home on Haig street, Thurs
day afternoon. High score prize, a 
hand-painted jar of bath powder, was 
won by Mrs. C. M. Risher. Low 
score prize, a box of cashmere; bou
quet soap, went to Mrs. John Col
quitt.

Delicious refreshments were serv- 
ed to the following players: Mines.
Argie Fehl and Roy Allen of East- 
land, John Colquitt, Phillip'Nieol, 
Frank King, C. M. Risher, J. A. Sloan 
and the hostess.

The next meeting will be with Mrs. 
Roy Allen, Wednesday afternoon at 
2:30 at Eastland.* * * *
A N N O U N C E M E N T  OF CIRCLES 
OF W. M. U., C E N T R A L  BA P T IST .

Circles of Central Baptist W. M. 
U., will meet as follows on Monday 
afternoon at 2:30 o ’clock: Circle 1
with Mrs. Bollinger on Young street, 
circle 2 at the church, and circle^ 3 
with Mrs. McCuIlen on Commerce 
street. Bible study will be held at 
each church. * * * *
R A N G E R  HIGH SCHOOL 
MUSIC CLU B PA R T Y .

The Ranger High school music club 
orchestra enjoyed a party at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. O. F. Glover 
at Terry camp, on Friday night. The 
games for the evening were arranged 
on the spacious lawn, w'here electric 
lights and gas torches furnished suf
ficient light for the outdoor games.

The orchestra played a few num
bers and croquet and other out-door 
games featured the evening, with re
freshments bringing the evening to a 
happy climax.

Those present were Marguerite 
Adamson, Louise’ Pitcock, Dorothy 
Outlaw, Catherine Dunaway, Lillian 
Dunaway, Margaret Lee McDonald, 
T.ucile Buchanan, Ethel Glover, Ruth 
Shirley, Elizabeth Shirley, Norma 
Hinton, Thurman Hinman, Odell 
Bailey, Moorman Waggoner, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ollie Higgs and mother and 
children, Mr. and Mrs. O. S. Glover, 
and the orchestra director, Miss Gil
lian Buchanan.* * * *
A  DINNER BRIDGE FOR 
PA S T IM E  CLUB MEM BERS.

On Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Jameson, at their home on Elm 
street, entertained the merhbbrs of 
the pastime club and one or two 
extra guests with a dinner-bridge 
party.

At 7:30 guests gathered around 
one large table, which was centered 
with a crystal bowl filled with pink 
roses, and further adorned with crys
tal candlesticks, bearing pink candles. 
Green glasses filled with crushed ice 
and tea, and green salad plates 
tempting in ginger ale salad, perfect
ing-the pleasing whole that greeted 
the diners as they found their places 
at the pretty table, where they en
joyed a three-course dinner.

Mrs. J. T. Gullahorn won the 
ladies’ high score prize and Mrs. L. 
P. Lawton low, while John D. Ghol- 
son captured the men’s high score 
prize and Dr. H. A. Logsdon the low.

Those present were Messrs, and 
Mmes. E. E. Crawford, H. A. Logs
don, C. C. Craig, Aubrey Jameson, 
L. P. Lawton, Paul Lacy, Mmes. J. T' 
Gullahorn and Frank Brahaney, and 
John D. Gholson.* * * *
LONE ST A R  SE W IN G  CLUB 
MRS. C O V IN G T O N ’S GUESTS.

The Lone Star Sowing club met 
with Mrs. E. S. Covington on Thurs
day afternoon and enjoyed sewing 
and games for several hours. Re
freshments o f  angel food cake, sher
bet ando punch was served by the 
hostess to the following members: 
Mmes. G. D. Williams, J. F. Trott, 
L. E. Chambers, Ed Sanderson, S. M. 
Gamble, Joe Moore, F. L. McCurdy, 
John Perkins, Edgar Huffman, Roy 
Moore, V. E. Dominick, Grady Wil
son. The next meeting will be Thurs
day with Mrs. G. D. Williams, Thurs
day afternoon.

* * * *
CO O PER P.-T. A. HONORS 
TE A C H E R S W IT H  PICNIC.

The members of Cooper Parent- 
Teacher association, wishing to in 
some way express to their teachers 
their appreciation of the good work 
they have done in that school during 
the past term, honored them with a 
picnic at the Country club on Friday 
evening. All the teachers responded 
to the invitation and a number o f the 
patrons of the school and members 
of the Parent-Teacher association 
were present. A splendid basket 
picnic lunch was enjoyed late in the 
evening. # 5}C 5}; >j<
ENSEM BLE P R O G R A M  TO  BE 
GIVEN F R ID A Y  NIGHT.

The Ranger High School Music 
club will present the following pro
gram on Friday evening at the Ran
ger High school, as their contribution 
to National Music Week, which will 
also be a benefit for the High School 
Annual.

The program, which is called an 
“ ensemble program,”  follows:

Overture, R. H. S. Music club or
chestra.

Piano trio, Theo Stidham, Minnie 
Hayden and Opal Lynn Diltz.

Violin trio, Margaret Leo McDon
ald, Dorothy Outlaw and Olga Mitch
ell.

Chorus, R. H. S. Music club, Mrs. 
Laprelle, director.

Piano duet, Marguerite and Alice 
May Harmon.

She is a modern mother who sits here, old ears 
clamped ’neath the headphones, listening with joy and 
interest to that voice “ out there.”

Maybe that voice belongs to her own son or daugh
ter. Thousands of the world’s great men and women 
whose fame leads them before the microphone see to 
it that mother has her radio and knows when to tune 
in for the voice she knows and loves above all others.

One of the greatest divines in this country recently 
traveled 3000 miles to see that the right radio was in
stalled in his parents’ humble home, so that they could 
hear his sermons every Sunday.

Hundreds of great concert singers who seem to sing 
to vast audiences are really singing for the old mother 
sitting beside her radio at home. v

So we say that this is a modern mother in the pic
ture, a mother who, in this day of the wonders of 
science, can live fully and abundantly within the walls 
of her own home.

Years ago the mother of children grown was a lone
ly, pathetic creature. Her job seemed done. She 
knew no life apart fromrtier children. She had gloried 
in being needed.

Then came the finished job. Empty days and nights 
6f waiting. And wondering while she waited what it 
was she awaited, and knowing that it could never come 
again—waiting for the old days of busy usefulness 
and joy.

Today’s mother is not the pathetic woman that yes
terday’s mother was. It is not only tli eradio that has

made the difference. Nor is it the auto which takes 
her down new roads, new highways bordered with 
blossoming trees and flower-filled garden.

Nor is it merely the new books, the magazines, the 
papers, that fill her home in this age of reading for all.

It is a truth within the hearts of today’s mothers 
— a truth that they see and recognize today more than 
did mothers of any preceding age.

And that is the truth that children are raised not 
for self but for themselves— that children are raised 
not for mothers but for their own lives.

And, like the old paradox of “ he who loses his life 
shall find it,”  so have mothers learned that a child who 
feels no fetters will give of love and duty infinitely 
more than the child of yore whose, parents stifled his 
life.

So, the modern mother who does not ask her chil
dren to make her life for her whe nthey have grown 
beyond the home nest, the mother willing to take some 
of the world’s offerings other than children alone, 
finds that she has her children’s love and interest and 
aid as no mothers ever had these things before.

But we grow negligent at times. The bustling, com
plex world takes our minutes. We forget sometimes 
the biggest thing in life— a mother. Radios and autos 
and books and fine foods and clothes never make up 
to any mother for just one line, one tender kiss, one 
smile from her child.

Even if she neither demands nor asks it, give to her 
freely! You will not have her .always! . . . .

(a) Estelle, (b ) Indian Love Song, 
R. H. S. Music club oreshestra.

Violin, cornet and piano trio, Mar
garet Lee McDonald, Earl Gray and 
Marguerite- Adamson.

Piano duct, Louise Pitcock and 
Willie Glenn Edgar.

Wind instrument ensemble.
Piano quartet, Marguerite Adam

son, Thei Stidham, Louise Pitcock, 
and Willie Glenn Edgar.

Variations on “ Old Kentucky 
Home,”  by R. H. S. Music club or
chestra.

* * * *
PERSONALS.

Mayor and Mrs. John Thurman are 
spending the week end in Coleman 
with the mayor’s mother.

Dr. A. N. Harkridcr left Saturday 
for Temple to spend the week end 
with his son, Autrey, who is filling a 
musical engagement at that city and 
will go from there to Austin to at
tend the state dental association.'

Mrs. Harkrider attended the an
nual May day party given by the 
Fine Arts club of Breckenridge, 
which was held at the Country club 
in that city on Saturday morning.

prove very popular in the summer 
months, making a brilliant contrast 
slipped over a white frock.

Plant-a-tree week should find a 
ready response in at least one place 
— the Mississippi valley.

Those gentlemen who removed 
paintings valued at thousands from 
a Russian museum perhaps only 
thought they’d live right up to the1 
letter of “ .Take-a-Pieture Week.”

The sun is burning itself out but 
will last for 15 trillion yeais, ac
cording to a scientist. Just like a 
gift cigar. ________________________

A North Carolina student bit a 
snake into three parts. Some day a 
snake is going to bite a man; that 
will be news.

T  L I L L O S
m TTa m o a m T

^Mothers

i l r  < m
Baking day has gone away— and 
with a thought o f  appreciation for  
Mother— progress has banished 
the hatch o f  bread nightmare—  
Sno-Flake Bread has com e to 
stay. Mother knows that it’ s a 
three-times-a-day aid to good liv
ing.
She says Sno-Flake Bread tb the 

Groceryman.

NEW ARRIVALS
Smartest among the new arriv
als are cunning Frocks in fig 
ured chiffon and georgette. 
These lovely Dresses bespeak  
the new summery styles that 
you find will at this store now. 
They are absolutely the new
est creations.

C O L L E G E  P R IN C E S S

Tub Silk
Another lot of College Princess 
Frocks in that beautiful, wash
able tub silk. They are new  
individual styles, exclusive in 
College Princess and are to be 
found only at this store.

FROCKS'
for Graduation

As usual this store is dis
playing the smartest love
liest and dressiest of 
graduation frocks in flu f
fy georgettes. There are 
beautiful styles in all 
white and in the most deli
cate of pastel shades.

GIFTS
for the Graduate

Every girl graduate dear
ly loves a gift of soft silk 
underwear. W e  have a 
complete assortment in 
the most wanted m ater
ials. They’re lacey trim
med or strictly tailored. 
The most popular pieces 
in pretty bright colors.

C O H N ’ S
X

R E A D Y - T O -W E A R  A N D  M IL L  IN E R Y

Gholson Hotel Ranger, Texas

Fine feathers make high hats.
Income taxpayers are invited to send in their sug-< 

gestions for im proving the revenue laws. O b oy ! • 1
Grow up dumb, young m an! You m ay serve youi] 

country as a jurym an. i

First Methodist Church
G. W. Shearer, pastor. Sunday, 

school, Walter Harwell, supt., 9:43 
a. m. Special Mothers’ Day sermon, 
by pastor, 11 a. m. Special music by 
choir. Junior Epworth league, 6:30 
p. m. Senior Epworth League, 6:45 
p. m. Preaching, by pastor, 7 :45 p.m. 
Special music by Mrs. Peters, Miss 
Stephens and other members of the 
choir. W. M. S. Monday afternoon 
mission study with Mrs. Roy Jami
son as leader., 3 p. m. Prayer meet
ing Wednesday, 8 p. m. Choir prac
tice, Thursday evening, 8 p. m.

Central Baptist Church
Sunday school 9:45. N. O. White, 

superintendent. Morning worship 11 
o ’clock, subject “ Our Mothers” . B. 
Y. P. U. 7 o ’clock. Evening worship 
8:00, subject “ The signs of the 
Times.”— O. HAMBLEN, pastor.

First Presbyterian Church
Sunday school 9:45. S. B. Baker, 

superintendent, Worship 11 and 
7:30. Y. P. S. C. E. 7 p. m. Parents 
day will be observed in the 11 a. m. 
service with special appropriate 
songs and sermon at 7:30 The in
fluences that helped to make Tim
othy.

First Baptist Church*
Sunday school 9:45 a. m. At 11 

a. m .: a flower for every one. Spe

cial music, “ A Queen of a Woman”  
our audience increasing at each 
service. A spirit o f fellowship al
ways. You will enjoy the seivice. B. 
Y. P. U. 6:45. Study gospel of Luke. 
Evening 7-45. “ Character Sketch.” 
W. M. IT. Monday, 1:30 p m. Wed
nesday prayer service We Study the 
duties of officers in the church. 
Come where it is clean, cool and com
fortable.

First Christian Church
Main near Marston, Id. B. Johnson 

pastor, Sunday school 10 a. m. E. T. 
Walton superintendent. Golden rule 
bible class in Lamb theatre prpmptly 
at 10 a. m. Mr. Holloway, teacher. 
Preaching, by the pastor, 11 -a. m. 
and 8 P M., C. E. 6:4.5 p. m. At the 
evening hour the pastor will give an 
account of the Houston convention. 
Remember this is Mothers’ day and 
you should attend church some place. 
We will be glad to see you at the 
Christian church and worship with 
us. Special music at both, services. 
There will be a flower for all who 
attend.

“ C R A Z Y ”  W A IS T C O A T
N E W  W O M A N ’ S STYLE

By United Press. c
LONDON.— The “ crazy”  waistcoat 

is London’s latest fashion innovation. 
Said tp‘ be the creation o f a workgilT 
whose ambition was to possess a fash
ionable sleeveless waistcoat, thiB am
bitious miss contrived to make a waist 
coat from scraps of material from 
the workshop floor.

The Marinello Beauty Shop is now under 
new management, and is manned by a 
group of new operators— everyone a 
graduate and efficient in her special line.

Also we have installed a new

Lemur Permanent Waving Machine
And will continue to give permanent 
waves for only $10.00 besides caring for 
your every beauty requisite.
You owe it to yourself to keep beautiful 
by taking proper care of your complexion 
and hair. W e are artist in beauty culture.
Make an appointment for this week.

MARKLLO 
BEAUTY SHOP

321 MAIN STREET 
RANGER

ETHEL E. DAUGHTRY, Prdp.

For Relaxed Cliin  ̂Muscles
advises a balanced combination of nourishing skin . 
foods and astringents.

Skin foods should be carefully selected according 
to whether the skin is dry or oily and should be fob 
lowed by an astringent that will not dry the skin.

But most important of all, the sluggish circulation 
must be stimulated if the muscles and tissues are to 
resume their natural functions and the skin again be* 
come glowing active.

Miss Gray has invented a Rubber Patter which if  
used in connection with creams and astringents will 
stimulate circulation and rejuvenate muscles and 
tissues.

Dorotky Qray recommends
If the facels dry and thin:
apply Special Skin Food and with 
a Dorothy Gray Patter pat gently 
under the chin and all over the face 
for ten minutes daily—note the result 
fa two weeks I

If the face la dry but plump:
apply T issue C ream and pat firmly 
under the chin and lightly all over 
the face foe ten minutes daily—note 
the result in one weeltl

jA
s  SPECIAL SKIN FOOD

$ 1.00 , $ 1.75

TISSUE CREAM 
$1.00, $1.75

I
u.ij[ j*. ,  ̂. .

If the muscles are relaxed:
apply at night either Special/Skm  
Food if the face is thin or Tissutf 
C ream if the face is piump and pat 
with a Dorothy Gray Patter for ten 
minutes. In the morning pat -Ru*> 
eiAN A stringent C rbam into the 
skin and note the results in just one 
diyl

If you have a double chin:
apply T issue C ream and pat firmly 
with a Dorothy Gray Patter for ten 
minutes night and morning and no
tice how quickly the chin is reduced.

RUSSIAN ASTRINGENT 
C R E A M , $3 .00 , $5 .50

• D O R O T H Y  G R A Y ’S 
P A T T E R , $2 .50

Ash for Dorothy Q ray Booh

Paramount Pharmacy |
Main at Austin PHONE 1 Ranger, Texas
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CHINA DEVASTATED DY FLOOD
SHODLD BE A LESSOR TO I .  S13

By CHARLES LEONARD
They told us we were still two 

hundred miles out at sea, o ff the 
coast of Shanghai, China, having left 
Japan in the rear— two hundred 
miles from land; and yet our big 
steamer had stuck in the mud! The 
propellor was still going and muddy 
water rose from beneath. We must 
wait until high tide, which would lift 
us up and we would then be able to 
move on. It was a beautiful after
noon. The sky was clear; the old 
Yellow Sea as calm as a lake. Back 

• o f us lay a long streak of red mud
dy water on the yellow surface of 
the sea.

Until we reached the Yellow Sea, 
the waters had been a deep green, 
indication o f depth and clearness. 
The shallow muddy waters upon 
which we now found ourselves 
might have reminded us of the mud
died political affairs of China at the 
present time, were we marooned 
there today. That was seventeen 
years ago. China was then still an 
empire, and had been one for many 
centuries. Great changes have taken 
place since then— changes many of 
which were not dreamed of in those 
days.

But, turning to the shallow waters 
o f the Yellow Sea, why should the 
sea be so muddy and shallow this far 
out from land? Could it really be 
true that silt from the rivers of 
China had so filled in that great body 
o f water lying between Japan and 
China that its whole color was ac
tually changed, had filled in the sea 
until hundreds of miles out from 
land boats must stop for the tide? 
This was the first striking observa
tion that impressed me as we neared 
China for the first time.

Am erica  Should Profit.
These great quantities o f good soil 

Thought I to myself surely United 
China showed lack of foresight, 
from the fields and mountainsides of 
States o f America would do well to 
profit by China’s experience. Ameri
ca’s watersheds should be preserved, 
and our rivers should be saved from 
filling up with silt. I have traveled 
in Shansi and other provinces in the 
central and western parts of that 
great country where there are vast 
areas of mountains which at one time 
were doubtless covered with forests, 
but which are now nothing but a 
waste of barren hills, devastation be
ing seen as far as the eye could wan
der. The same thing have I seen near 
er the coast in Shantung province, 
where now the mountains are only 
bare masses of stone, from which the 
soil has been washed. Those who 
have worked for preservation of our 
watersheds in this country have often 
used pictures of some of these moun
tains in China. They are now so bar
ren that it is almost impossible to re
forest them. Unmindful of the fu 
ture, and not having had experience 
and observation which we have had, 
the rulers of China allowed the for
ests to be destroyed.

Much of the forests must have 
been used to burn brick for the great 
walls which now surround their 
cities. Facing the bare rocky moun
tain sides of that section of Shan
tung province where the writer lived 
for fourteen years, are the walls of 

\ the old city of Laichowfu, which were 
verected a thousand years ago. These 
biĝ , firm bricks are a marvel to us, 
for Mhey have stood through hun
dreds o f  .years. When I asked a 
Chinese: ‘ ‘Why is it that you cannot 
produce any more such bricks to
day?”  he replied that they no longer 
have fuel in sufficient quantity to 
burn brick so hard. The forests are 
all gone, and there is no coal in that 
immediate section.

Frequent Floods.
Not only has the soil of thousands 

of acres been carried out into the 
Yellow Sea; but rivers have filled up 
with silt and there are now frequent 
floods. China’s great river of the 
north— “ Yellow”  being used to de
scribe it, also— the Yellow River, has 
filled with silt until it floods the 
country somewhere nearly every 
year. On four different occasions 
the writer has done famine relief 
work along that river. The dikes are 
built high, but now even its bed is 
above the surrounding country. 
There are no trees, except some that 
have been planted along the dikes, 
and many of these have been cut 
down by famine sufferers. The soil 
is soft and sandy, for it is only sand 
and silt that have washed in from 
above. It  is difficult indeed to hold 
back the waters when they rise in the 
spring from melting snows in t the 
mountains far above, or in the sum
mer from local floods. Great is the 
suffering and destruction which 
comes from these frequent floods, for 
the country is thickly populated. Our 
hearts have been made to fairly bleed 
as we have done famine work among 
those poor people, sometimes their 
suffering from lack of food becom
ing so intense that they are led to 
eat their own children. No wonder 
tbe Yellow river is called “ China’s 
Sorrow,” for it plays a large part in 
the sufferings of North China.

The old river in former times ran 
in a southeasterly direction for sev
eral hundred miles and emptied into 
the sea above Shanghai at a point 
which faces Japan, just south of tbe 
Shantung Peninsula; but it filled in 
adjacent terirtory to the north to 
such an extent that territory to the 
north was then found on a lower lev
el and the river proceeded to make 
its way in that direction, so now it 
runs northeast, in the direction of 
Mancuhria, no longer emptying into 
the Yellow Sea, but into the gulf of 
Pechilli. Even this gulf is now being 
made muddy by the Yellow river. It 
is this new course of the river which 
now so badly overflows its banks, as 
it did in former times when going 
southeast. “ China’s sorrow”  should 
be o f interest at this time when 
some of our own rivers are going 
Wild.
J W h y  D elay? 1

Let me remind the reader again 
that we must look to preservation of 
our wooded watersheds, and refor
estation, or we will greatly suffer in 
the years to come as China has thru- 
ought the years, and as parts o f our 
country are suffering at this time.

It is hard to understand why our 
great country should allow to occur 
from time to time such floods as are

now covering parts of our fair land. England, Belgium, Japan and other 
The levees will sooner or later have overpopulated countries have had to 

I to be built high enough to handle all depend on the use of their hands, and 
water that may come from above, j  China must do the same if she is to 
Why delay? With not only the ability I become independent. The mission- 
to do it by taxation, but even with ! aries have introduced new forms of 
surplus funds in the national treas- weaving, lace-making, straw braiding 
ury, why put o ff straightening ou t; improved rug manufacturing, etc., in 
of certain sections o f the Father of] addition to improving living condi- 
Waters and heightening its banks ; tions in many ways. But wby should 
and providing spillways? Had China! not China be allowed to collect tariff 
built sufficient levees even after her, as other countries do? This is one 
forests were gone, she would have ; thing for which the nationalists are 
saved millions of dollars and lives, j fighting. They, desire protection for 
China must sometime make ber lev- j  China’s industries, and at the same 
ees sufficiently strong. In our fa -1 time wouln secure funds for other- 
mine relief work there, men receiv- j wise improving the country. China 
ing aid are frequently used to j is allowed to collect only five pev-
strengthen the dikes, if only in sec
tions. Our own United States should 
be wiser in her generation than 
China, and save her people from such 
great financial distress and loss of

cent on imports. A small surtax in 
addition to this has been granted by 
the foregn governments, they are de
manding freedom with other govern
ments to raise their tariff at will, and

life from flood that has come upon we believe, will never give up until 
them at this time. Only those who this is granted, 
have traversed the fertile, promising! 
sections o f the Mississippi Valley 
now under water can understand 
what a loss this is. Enterprising 
people who have dared to develop 

j those sections subject to inundation 
j should have the full support and 
! protection of national government 
The increased value of the land 
would more than make up for tbe 
cost of permanent protection. There 
would then be greater incentive for j 
increasing the number of 
homes, and towns; and those now 
living theer would not live in con
stant dread of flood. China’s mis
takes and sorrows should become to 
us warnings, wisdom and enlighten
ment for the present and future.

One thing which cannot but im
press Americans living in interior 
China is the dire poverty of the peo
ple. There are some well-to-do among

Pecos County Oil 
Will be Brought 

Through Ranger
Another major pipe line is to con- 

farms, j nect Ranger with the great oil pools 
of the Pecos country. According to 
announcement made today by the 
United Producers company of this 
city, the new pipe line will take tbe 
oil from Pecos county to Big Lake 
through the Humble pipe line to 
Fort Worth.

Tho Transcontinental Oil company, 
which is half owner with the Mid-

. ______  _____________ o Kansas in the major production of
them, but these are exceptions. Tbe ! Yates pool in Pecos county, is to 
houses are built o f mud walls cov- ] build the line from the pool to the 
ered wih straw roofs, have dirt floors j tank farm at Big Lake. From that 
and paper windows. The beds are of j point the oil will be shipped through 
sundried bricks, as hard as one could j the Humble trunk line to the Ranger

district, and thence to Fort Worth 
refinery through the pipe line of the 
United Producers Pipe Line company, 
Transcontinental subsidiary.

The first four wells in the Yates 
pool, where production is found just 
below 1,000 feet, produced on a 24- 
hour test, 12,188 ban-els. This oil is 
now being run to McCamcy by the 
Illinois Pipe Line company.

Thirty foreign flags are to be 
presented in fireworks at the Court 
o f Nations, when sponsors to the 
West Texas chamber of commerce 
convention are presented Monday’ 
evening May 1G.

imagine. The kettle in which they 
cook is built up against this brick 
bed. The heat circulates through the 
bed and keeps it warm, thus furnish
ing heat in winter.

Extreme Poverty.
In the more densely populated sec

tions the people are so poor that half 
o f them go to bed hungry every 
night. Tbe struggle for existence is I 
so acute that the conversation turns 
almost always to the question of food 
living is known as “ getting over the 
days,”  and the usual form of greet
ing is “ Have you your food?”" Rico 
is a luxury. The common people eat 
a course, black bread made from 
“ Kao-liang”  a tall grain, resembling 
our molasses cane. The stalk of the 
Kao-liang furnishes most of their 
fuel. Every corn stalk, sprig of 
grass, root, and even leaves from 
the trees are conserved for fuel. 
The grass is dug up by the roots in 
the fall. I have seen children fight
ing over a few leaves falling from j 
the trees. Americans do not know 
what poverty, suffering, and priva
tion really consists of in the sense 
that the Chinese have experienced it.

The province of Shantung, where 
the writer lived for fourteen years, 
has a population of around forty mil
lion, as many as in all our southern 
states, and yet Shantung is only 
about the size of an average stbte, 
leaving out Texas. No wonder the 
people are wanting to increase their 
tariff. China must in this way be 
permitted to develop her industries.

BUILDING MATERIAL
BUILDER’S HARDWARE AND WALL PAPER 

TRUE’S 100 PER CENT PURE PAINT 
„  RIG TIMBER

l  PICKERING LUMBER CO.
A. E. ECHOLS, Mgr., Ranger 

Ranger, Texas

AUDITING BOOKKEEPING -jg T A X  SERVICE

THEODORE (TEB) FERGUSON
CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT

514 Texas State Bank Building f  Eastland, Texas

*i».

A  T R E A T  
S H E ’ LL  E N J O Y

The whole family can join in giving 
Mother a real treat if they’ll bring her 
here for Sunday dinner.
You can shower her with gifts of every 
class and kind, but none of them will lift 
her Sunday burden and give complete 

j rest like a Sunday dinner here.

t RANGER CAFE
“ Open All Night”

i

In The Courts Ellis Losa vs. Western Union 
Telegraph Co.

R. A. Rogers vs. Western Union 
Telegraph Co.

J. W. Guy vs. First State Bank of 
Carbon.

J. P. Webster & Sons vs. V. Hol
comb.

G. C. Barnes vs. West Texas Utili-

J. J. Marshall vs. Perfection Oil 
company, Dallas.

Mutual Pipe Line company vs. W. 
E. Campbell et al., Dallas.

C. F. Fath et al. vs. Alice Freeman, 
Dallas.

Viking Refrigerator, Inc., vs. Joe 
Fischl, Dallas.

Decisions:
Hugh Jennings et al. vs. Sovereign 

Camp W. O. W., from district court, 
Eastland county, reversed and re
manded.

O. B. Manes vs. J. I. Case Thresh
ing Machine company, from county 
court, Dallas county, affirmed.

G. C. Patterson vs. Yellow Cab 
Manufacturing company from district 
court Stephens county, affirmed.

Edward T. Harrison vs. D. C. 
Whiteley et al., from district court, 
Dallas county, reversed and remand-

The verdict under which Socrates
ouaffed the hemlock is to be ap
pealed to the supreme court o f  
Greece. The next thing to do is in
vestigate som? of those hasty de
cisions of Solomon’s.R. B. Compton vs. Jennings Lum

ber company, motion of plaintiff in 
error for rebearing and supplemental 
finding of facts.

State National bank vs. W. A. 
Davidson et al., appellant’s motion 
for rehearing.

Archibald Hat company vs. Fideli
ty Title & Trust company, motion to 
strike brief o f appellee.

Action on motions:
F. A. Brown et al. vs. A. K. Wier, 

appellee’s motion for rehearing, over
ruled.

Archibald Hat company vs. Fideli
ty Title & Trust company, motion to 
strike brief of appellees, overruled 
and appellee’s brief ordered filed.

Cases submitted May 6:
Archibald Hat company vs. Fideli

ty Title & Trust company, Dallas.
Fire Association of Philadelphia et 

al. vs. H. P. Henton, Dallas.
R.. J. Estep vs. Brunk Bratton et 

ux,, Taylor.

HOT, JUICY AND TENDER

B A R B E C U E
COOKED EVERY DAY

THE JAMESONSJU RY C IV IL  CASES SET
IN D IST R IC T  CO U RT THE PERSO N AL SERVICE STORE

PhonesThe following jury civil cases have 
been set for trial in Judge George L. 
Davenport’s court for tbe week be
ginning Mic-nday, May 9th.

COME AND SEE THE PRICE AND YOU WILL BE CON
VINCED WE ARE IN EARNEST-WE ARE GOING TO MOVE

THIS STOCK NOW NOT LATER

We have a light 6 Studebaker 
sedan we have been holding for 
$785.00 but we cut the price to

Cut the Price $10.00 
;ji Per Day

until sold. Look it over, set your 
price and see how long you have to 
wait.

THEY HAVE STARTERS AND BATTERIES

Pig Womans Car
Crate and O  1 
all ...............

Ford Touring
Good little (fc 
Henry for

Ford Roadster
Spotlight 
and all ..

1923 Ford Touring

G °°d  ^ 1  Q
shape  JL$9.85

NO FOOLING, FOLKS COME AND GET YOURSELF A
' CAR AT YOUR OWN PRICE

OILBELT MOTOR CO
Open at Night Plenty of Salesmen

Dodge roadster,
1925 model, new ^  Jr 
balloon tires. tA SI JS

Good Ford touring <£,
new tires and new ^  | I  11 1
paint. JL \JF

Chev. ton truck, J  
cab and , b o d y ^  §«*
ready to go. 145
1925 Ford coupe C dSS 
in A -l shape, *** 
Worth the money. J| 00 5
Studebaker light 6 

touring, perfect. 00

Chevrolet Sport a 
Roadster, Like 
new. (137!
Chevrolet Coupe 
only used a little.
See it mS
Thoroughly recon- <? 
diticned Chevrolet *** 
Coach. 525
Chevrolet Touring. Q* 
Good General bal- *** 
loons. Full equijjed 295
192G Ford touring, C 
balloon tires, runs **' 
O. K. 185
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District Deputy 
Modem Woodmen 

Moves to Range

LEV SEE.'/ ySSSlR- ]
VW&'LU SEyOD F~dZ OM£ " ~"N
OP TTfosE pop CORN /UACAINES j
AND MAUF LOTS' OFMONEV= ̂ ---- ------------ -
EMEpygopy VMOOl D BOV r—̂  A N ’ i t  SAyS 
from os 1  R/OOW.'.'^-Y you DOMTAAME

[irr'L— r - i l  s - M W '  - H  r ° S&MD A N Y
r M o /oey .' .

(SEE - I'D (SWE A/yy7AIAi0 
IF x  kM&sio So m e  w a y  vms 
COULD EARN LOTS OR 
MONEY SO VWE COULD J~”~ 

'KELP POP.7 '■

B o v / vjoe'l l  BE 7k  
ONLY ONES INTOUJN 
VMITK A  P °P  CORN
/AACAINE'.' 7KINROP 
7K' M ONEY yOE'LU 

BE M A R IN ' '

L KAiEVO TKERE 
VNUZ A  RETCK IN IT 
SOM SyOAEREN BUM 

L O C K  ' W A Y S  A L L  
vnE  S O T  .7

‘J  oK, lo o k  !Look.! 
it sAys a &Re  in

7AIS MASATINE =
BOYS.' EARN MOAOEy 
SELLINS POPCORN 
i WI7K. OWE OF 
m  OURMAOA/NES.'

DOMJN AERE ATTK'
bottom  i t  Sa y s  tw  '
POPCORN MACAINE 
VK1LL BE SENT 
C.OD. — VWAAT 

DOES 7K AT MEAN, 
----- [ FRECKLES? ,

FRECKLES
I 'L L  TEAR  WIS 
OLD MASAAI/oS 
UP, X  WILL!.'.’W. H. Bryant, district deputy of 

the Woodmen of the World, has been 
transferred from Oklahoma to Ran
ger, and will make his home here. In 
speaking of the meeting of the Eighth 
District of Modern Woodmen held in 
En.-tland on Thursday night, Mr. 
Bryant said that out of 4 1 applica
tor, ns for fne diorship, there were 21 
present, who were initiated into the 
oi.ier.

One hundred and twenty members 
v c re . present, representatives being 
from Ranger, Cisco', Flatwoods, Tinn
ier. and Eastland camps of Modern 
Woodmen. A fter the ceremonials 
were completed, refreshments were 
served by the hostess camp.

Robert J. Vidler of Dallas, state 
deputy, was present at this meeting 
and made a talk.

A Modern Woodman baseball team 
was organized and will play its first1 
game with Thurber this afternoon, at! 
Thurber. j

Mi-. Bryant, who has been doing j 
special field work in Kansas and! 
Oklahoma, has just recently been ap- j 
pointed deputy of the eighth and 
twenty-sixth districts, which include 
seven counties and in taking cm his 
new duties he says ho hopes to double 
the membership in all camps.

FRIENDS

By Taylor
w ~  M 'B O U E Me M6 

IT 'L L  DO M E  A LO TO F  
G o o d  T oo  j jjgfa

—rM/Jm/A

■ T hem y o u  R£au_v
POk'T CARE IF X  
LAV OFF YoR 
AWHILE T  
KROW IT  W ILL 
D O  W E A LO T 

O P  GO OD 
■vTo 6 6 T  AWAV!

m a y b e  You'Re
R lG H T ^ -I  LUAS 
^OST VOtSVUNG 
X  COULD G 6 T 
AWAV FoR A

•w e e k  o r  so  
; To  REST u p y

T h a t ’ s  a  Bo u Y  i d e a '
NOTHING LIKE A HTTU: 
VACATION To pur A 607  

ON HIE FBET .

YIHFT'S VJROKQ.
V.'IXH YOU HENRY ? 

YOU LOOK ALL FA6660
OUT------- To o  MUCH
WORRY IN THE 

i B O SlN B S S.eH ? ^

RELIEVE ME -  I ’LL HAVE To XO SOME 
STEPPING To GET YYre AWAY FROM 
■THE OFFICE SO X CAN GET MY 

BoTTBR INTO ThS WAREHOUSES-  
LET’S SEE NOW------

^ p e A  <
/ /y'rvr? \s

, L- L 1 I I  ̂ \

RANGER IRON AND  
METAL CO.

Wholesale and Retail D ea ler !  In 
A ll  Kinds o f  Pipe, Oil  W ell  

Supplies and Junk
Phone 330  Ranger B o x  1106 4Y6JC,

© 1 9 2 7  BY NEA SERVICE. INC.

W E MAKE  
LOANS ON HOMES 

PAY LIKE RENT 
Ranger Building & Loan 

Association

itself.
“ Tires are constantly improving, 

too, and the market for the second
ary or bargain brand, made to sell at 
a price instead of for mileage, be
comes steadily smaller with the small 
margin of difference in price be
tween the ‘bargain’ and the recogniz
ed quality tire.”

a year ago. This indicates that the 
beneficial effect of low prices ion 
General sales is the same everywhere. 
We expect the biggest year’s busi
ness we have ever had. And the 
start we have already made makes 
that practically certain,— for even if 
tire prices are higher than now later 
in the year, as is generally predicted, 
a rising market promotes buying in

Tire Business 
Is Good Reports 

Local Dealer

exas University 
Flyers to Stage 

Sunday Stunts

| Oil Operations In 
Eastland County 

Heavy in April
Net counting counties in which the 

development is virtually all shallow,) 
there was only one county in Texas,! 
which last month had more applica-j 
tions for permits to drill wells filed; 
with the oil and gas division of the' 
state railroad commission than East- 
land county. There were 31 applica
tions in Eastland county as compared! 
with 32 in d’ oung county, which led] 
the deep counties in the state in this) 
particular. Eastland county took the1 
lead over such well known producing 
centers as Crane, Hutchinson and 
Reagan counties.

The percentage of producers com -, 
pleted in April in Eastland county; 
was acceptionally high, there being j 
18 new oil Weils, ore new gas well, 
and four dry holes.

In the entire state there were 815 
apjplications for permits to drill new 
wells in Apiil as compared to 977 in 
March. There were GIG producing 
wells, 37 gassers and 385 dry holes 
completed in the state during the 
month of April.

“ Business has never been better,”  ] — 
declares C. P. Simmons of Simmons I ,,- 
Service Station, distributor of Gen-1 
oral Tires in Ranger. “ Usually buy
ing is most brisk in a rising market, 
but we have it figured out that the 
present great demand of Generals is 
because prices are so low. With tires 
costing the user less than at any time 
in automobile history, the percentage 
or actual difference in price between 
the poorest and the best tire is smal
ler than ever before. The result 
seems to be that people who have long 
promised themselves that ‘some day 
I'll ride on Generals’ are fulfilling 
that desire now.

“ The factory reports that it is 
making and selling two and a half: 
times as many units as at this time IW

Kerry Sherwoicd, State University 
student, will jump from an altitude 
of 3000 feet, Sunday afternoon in 
Ranger. Yeung, Sherwood is said to 
be one of the greatest daredevils 
living, having broken world records 
for falling through the air 1200 feet 
before attempting to open a para
chute, and has never sustained an 
injury.

F. Merrel! arrived in Ranger Satur-i 
day morning in the new five pas
senger ship, which is one of the larg-j 
est ships in commercial use in Texas. I 
Merrell is an ex-army man and in-!

LONE STAR STAGE LINE
“ Pioneers of West Texas Bus Service”

L v . Ranger for Breckenridge :
8:00 a. m„ 11:00 a. m., 2:30 p. m., 5:00 p. m., 7:00 p. m.

Lv. Eastland for Breckenridge:
8:30 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 3:00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 7:30 p.jn.

A r. Breckenridge:
9:30 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 4.00 p. m., 6:30 p. m., 8:30 p. m.

Lv. Breckenridge for Eastland and R a n ger:
8:00 a. m., 12:30 p. m., 2:30 p. m „ 5:00 p. m., 9:00 p. m.

Ranger Office: PARAMOUNT HOTEL. Phone 170
F A R E  $1 . 00

By plumbers who know how 
and snap into it.

JOHN J. CARTER
111 So. Marston \ 

PHONE 27
.Terry Marshall, chief pilot of 

the University Aeronautical Cruise,- 
which is stopping in Ranger until 
Tuesday.
structor in the University School of 
Aeronuatics.

Jerry Marshall announced Satur
day that several Ranger boys were 
expecting to enter the new training ; 
school next fall.

Jerry will attempt a stunt Sunday, 
which few pilots can do and fewer 
dare to attempt. It is known as a 
dead motor landing. He will climb 
to an altitude of 2500 feet, shut o ff | 
the motor, stopping the propeller in I 
such a manner that it will be im
possible to start it again, spinning 
and stunting on his descent to the 
earth he will land on a designated 
spot. This is a very difficult and 
dangerous manouver due to the fact 
that if the pilot makes an error in 
judging the field or his speed, it is 
too late to correct it and if there 
is an error made the pilot must take 
what comes.

This stunt is never done with pas
sengers in the- ship and cannot be 
done by an amateur. During the five 
yeai-s Jerry has been flying he has! 
executed about 50 of these dangerous 
landings and lias never so much as 
scratched hisYhip.

The circus will be in Ranger until 
Tuesday. - The planes arc parked at 
the aviation field on South Austin 
street and there is plenty o f  parking 
space for spectators’ cars. The stunts 
will be scattered out through the 
day.

13 Plate Rubber 
Case 6-volt /  

Battery

$12.00 or $11.00
H O U S E W R IG H T  GOES TO

B A N K E R S ’ M EETIN G

W. W. Housewright, vice president 
of the Citizens State bank of Ranger, 
left on the Sunshine Saturday after
noon for El Paso, where he goes to 
attend the State Bankers’ association.

IN E X C H A N G E . O N E Y E A R  
G U A R A N T E E

WESTGATE TIRE &  BATTERY CO.
W . B. W E S T G A T E  P H O N E  66, R A N G E R  JOHN B A R N E S

The New Styles for Early 
Summer at

J. M White &  Co

5©  miles an hour 
a ll d a y  lo n g

BEAUTY WORK
Marcel f o r .............. ............. 5i
Retrace f o r ............................ 2
. . Phone 47 for appointment 

RANGER
BEAUTY PARLOR 

Smith & Dixon, Props The symbol of the fleet homing 
pigeon applies to the Essex Super- 
Six, not only in its ability to travel 
at high speed with economy of 
effort all day long, but in its 
smooth road skimming ease that 
is actually like flying.

Increasing thousands of owners, 
and increasing thousands of miles 
are proving that these qualities 
which delight you on your first 
ride are just as lasting as they are 
brilliant.

W e  say, again, that in every detail 
the Essex Super-Si^ is engineered 
to outstanding savings in fuel and 
oil, with freedom from early 
depreciation and lowest main
tenance costs.

It is commanding greater public at
tention than any Essex ever built 
because it far excels any previ
ous achievement of our history.

IF IT ’S LIG H TS W E  H A V E  IT
Gas or electric and appliances for  

same.
WILL R. SAUNDERS

L A W Y E R
DANSKER

GAS AN D  E L E C T R IC  STOR E 
1 17 So. Rusk Range

Texas Guaranty Bank Building 
Breckenridge, Texas

Compensation Insurance Specialty

WEST TEXAS COACHES
“ SERVING WEST TEXAS”PAINT r NOW 2-Passenger Speedabont $700 

4-Passenger Speedster - 785 
Coach . . .  735
Coupe , * $  « $  -  .'i 735
Sedan .  V  .  ^  .  795

A ll  Price* f. o . b. D etro it, 
plus w a r ex c is e  ta x

r~>and Save Money

DO N ’T  wait until your home 
look s sh a b b y  before you  

paint. Good paint now will save 
you additional expense later.

Paint now with LO W E  B R O T H 
ERS H IG H  ST A N D A R D  P A IN T .
It provides a beautiful weather
proof coat— holds its original color, 
and protects for many years. ( K

GOING WEST
LEAVES RANGER to Eastland', Cisco, Coleman, Ballin

ger, San Angelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :1 0  a. in., 
l l j l O  a. m ., 2 :0 5  p. m., 6 :1 0  p. m ., 7:1.5 p. m., 
10 :50 p. m.

LEAVES EASTLAND to Cisco, Coleman, Ballinger, San 
A ngelo, Abilene, Sweetwater, 9 :3 5  a. m ., 1 1 :3 5  a. 
in., 2 :3 0  p. m ., 6 :3 5  p. m., 7 :3 5  p. m ., 1 1 :1 0  p. m.

GOING EAST
LEAVES EASTLAND to Ranger, Strawn, Palo Pinto, 

Mineral W ells, W eatherford, Fort W orth, 8 :0 5  a. 
m ., 10-:55 a. m ., 2 :0 0  p. m., 4 :2 0  p. m., 7 :5 5  p. m., 
1 1 :35 p. m.

LEAVE RANGER to Strawn, Palo Pinto, Mineral W ells, 
W eatherford, Fort W orth, 8 :2 5  a. m.. 1 1 :2 5  a. m. 
2 :3 0  p. m., 4 :4 0  p. m., 8 :2 0  p. m., 12 midnight.

At Eastland At Ranger
Catch Bus at W est Texas Gholson Hotel,
Coaches Depot. Phone 700 Agent, Phone 150  

RANGER TO BRECKENRIDGE SCHEDULE 
Direct Fare $1.00

LEAVES RANGER for Brecirenridge at 9 :15 a. m. 1 -30 
p. m., 5 :0 0  p. m.

LEAVES BRECKENRIDGE for Ranger at 7:30 a m 
12:01 p. m., 4:00 p. m.

Come in and get a color card

BURTON-LINGO
A L L  S A Y : “ R ID IN G  

W H I T E - H A M P T O N
PINF. STREET, RANGER, TEXAS

IS L IK E  F L Y IN G ”  
M O T O R  C O M P A N Y
Annex formerly (occupied by Central Baptist
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U. S. ARMY READY FOR GREATEST DISPLAY SINCE WORLD W AR

/  / I d c h i n e  y l 
G uim ep.rPra.ctice ' 
A n t i - A i r c r a f t  
F ir m d  a t  F ort 

, Skm^Fbus’ton t

PRACTICALLY ALL OF U. S. AIR
FORCE ASSEMBLED IN TEXAS

:L  By RODNEY DUTCHER 
; r ' NEA Service Writer

WASHINGTON, May 7. —  The 
United States army is about to stage 
its biggest maneuvers since the war.

The Second division at Fort Sam 
Houston, the only regular army di
vision with units all garrisoned at 
one post, will combine with air corps 
units from all over the United 
States comprising the largest number 
o f American planes ever assembled 
for maneuvers and go into action 
for ten days beginning May 11. A 
brigade of cavalry may also partici
pate.

Conditions and operations will 
simulate those of actual warfare as 
closely as possible. They will center 
at Leon Springs, 20 miles from San 
Antonio.

The Second division is commanded 
by Major General William D. Con
ner and is made up of about 0500 of
ficers and enlisted personnel. The 
air corps forces in the maneuvers, 
commanded by Brigadier General 
James E. Fechet, will include about 
100 planes, the cream of the avail
able military aircraft.

Afterm ath o f  Mitchell.
The areial operations will show the 

results of the first year of the five- 
year expansion policy which resulted 
from the work of the president’s air- 
board formed after Colonel Billy 
Mitchell made such a holler about 
inadequate preparedness in the air.

From the time they start for Texas 
the army aviators will comport them
selves as if in martial business. Fech
et, for instance, will dash to his plane 
and hop o ff just as if war had been 
declared on Mexico or somebody, one 
is told.

Details of the maneuvers are not 
available because they will not be 
given by the division commanders 
until the very morning of the day 
they are to be carried out.

A  Gigantic O ffensive
One phase will call for participa

tion o f all ground and air forces in a 
gigantic offensive. This is to de
velop staff functioning and' conduct 
of operations of large units of land 
and air forces in pursuance with the 
latest general plans of the Command-1 
ing general. In the second principal 
phase, part of the air forces will at- j 
tack the ground troops and the other 
air forces.

Secretary of War Davis will attend ; 
the maneuvers, which will be under j 
the general command of Maj. Gen. j 
Ernest Hinds, commander of th e1 
Eighth Corps area. F. Trubee Davi-j 
son, assistant secretary o f war for I 
aviation, will fly from Washington 
with such prominent persons as he 
can persuade to accompany him.

Davison says the SPanei*vors« will 
give staff officers opportunity to 
handle air corps units composed of 
all types of combat planes, enable 
the personnel of one air unit class to 
study the effectiveness of other 
types, test adequacy o f bombing and 
attack formations by attacking them 
with pursuit formations and give air 
and ground forces a chance to study 
their respective modes of operation 
together.

Another important object is to de
termine how rapidly and successfully 
the army's air forces can come, across 
country to a given point on pre-ar
ranged time-tables in flights ranging 
from 1500 to 2100 miles. The as
sembling planes will include 30 pur
suit planes, 20 attack, planes, 20 
bombing planes, 13 observation 
planes and 12 army air transports. 
Fechet and his staff will ise  four 
staff plane sand a transport. Various 
plane formations will stop enroute at 
Washington, New Orleans, Macon, 
Montgomery, Galveston, Rantoul, 
Fort Bragg, Belleville* 111., Atlanta

Columbus, Ga., Uniontown, Pa., Dal
las, Little Rock, Fort Leavenworth, 
Fort Sill, Fort Riley and Fairfield, 
O.

It is estimated that the planes will 
travel 475,000 flying miles. An elab
orate system of radio dissemination 
of weather data is being prepared. 
Every precaution will be taken 
against mishaps.

Huge Air Review.
A huge air review will include 

about 100 planes from Kelly field, 
and other air corps stations in addi
tion to the 100 taking part in the 
war games.

The Second division under Maj. 
Gens. James G. Harbord, Omar Bun
dy and John LeJeune, established a 
brilliant world war record. It suffer
ed 23,216 battle casualties overseas 
— more than any other American di
vision— and captured 12,026 prison
er's. The First and Second were the 
two divisions of the A. E. F. all of 
whose units were awarded the four- 
ragerc of the croix de guere by the 
French government. It fought val
iantly and successfully at Belleau 
Wood, Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel, 
in the Meuse-Argonne operation and 
numerous other important engage
ments. What was left of it was part 
o f the army of occupation and sailed 
for home on July 25, 1919.

VALUE OF B

Drilling Report
Applications ficr permits to drill 

four new wells in the Central West 
Texas district were filed May 6 with 
the deputy oil and gas supervisor 
by oil operators of that district. Fol
lowing is the report on operations 
!'■ r that date:

C i ’ I County
Moutary Oil company’s John A. 

Flores No. 14, application to drill; 
same company's No. 16, Jack M. 
Fiores, application to drill to 800 
feet; Prairie lii i: Gas idmpany's 
No. 9, L. A. McDonough application

to sho'i.-t; same company's No. 3, B. 
B. Bond, application to shoot; Swore- 
land & Dills’ Mrs. Marie Horn No. 1, 
application to plug; Shackelford Oil 
Company’s M. A. Thompson No. 1, 
application to drill tu 400 feet; Cis
co Oil company’s Mrs. R. D. Wil
liams No. 54, dry at 269 feet.

Brown C o m t y
Tower & McKana’s J. W. Shore 

No. 15, application to drill to 1400 
feet. \

Under ordinary conditions, hair 
grows about one inch in six weeks. 
It grows most quickly between the 
ages of 35 and 60.

F. Trubee 
D d V i?on

COMES

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
(NEA Service Writer) 

WASHINGTON.— The old army 
game of peacetime preparedness is 
saving innumerable refugees from 
death by drowning or exposure in the 
great Mississippi flood area.

The army has thrown in everything 
from steamboats and generals to tent 
pegs and mess cooks. Its donations 
iof supplies run into the millions. Its 
officers in flood sections have con
stantly been reporting conditions and( 
need for supplies to their command-' 
ing generals and the War Depart
ment.

Army engineers were the first into 
actiicn as the waters rose to menac
ing proportions. All along the Mi
ssissippi the War Department h,as 
district engineers with tugs, steamers, 
barges and dredges. These craft 
were the first called upon for  river 
transportation and for the vital work 
of rescuing refugees from levees and 
idther points of danger. Army engi
neers are charged with supervision 
of levees and they know their stuff. 

Barge Line Also Helps 
The Inland Waterways Coi-para- 

tion is also on the job. It is directly 
under the War Department and Gen
eral T. Q. Ashbui’n, operating 137 
boats on the Lower Mississippi.

The fourth and seventh corps areas 
have been denuded of tents, for 
which the Red Cross relied entirely 
on the army. Borne 35,000' tents 
have been sent to refugee camps—  
enough to accommodate something 
like 200,000 persons.

For the first time since the war, 
ter/ factories arc resuming produc
tion at the Philadelphia quarter
master’s depot so that the army’s 
own men and the summer training 
camp students may have shelter. The 
army has given its equipment gladly

and never expect to see it again.
Along with the tents went pro

portionate' supplies of planes, cots, 
stoves, blankets, raincoats, sandbags, 
vaccine and rolling kitchens.

The Philadelphia depot staff hasi 
been working night and day. The 
reserve and supply depots at Chica
go, Columbus, Jeffersonville, St. 
Louis, New Orleans, San Antonio,

Report Several 
Royalty Deals In 

Eastland County
A number of important royalty 

deals were consumated during the 
Brooklyn and Boston have all been pas(; f ew days involving royalties in j1

ccunty.
One-fourth of the royalty on 160 

acres sold for $21,000; one-fourth 
of the royalty on 150 acres sold for 
$19,000; and an offer of $25,000 
was refused for a onefourth royalty 
on 160 acres in these poiols.

There arc now seven wells drilling 
! in the Morgan pool and eight drilling

Thereactive |\ , , . ;in the McAllister pool. There are
Railroad, Give Free Trains the M organ and McAlllster I>ools  ln 10 producers and no dry holes in

Railroads * are furnishing free the southwestern portion of Eastland I either 0f  the pools.
special trains to carry the -"pp1’ " - |__________________  ■■
The first shipment of some 25 car- 
loads of army equipment from Phila
delphia was thus handled by B. & Q. 
and Pennsylvania railroads. Ordinary 
rates for army supplies would have 
amounted to about $5000.

The corps areas most directly in
volved are the fourth and seventh, 
commanded respectively by Major 
Generals Malin Craig and Benja
min A. Flcore. The fourth has head
quarters in Atlanta and includes 
Louisiana, Mississippi and Tennessee.
The seventh, with headquarters in 
Omaha, extends down the west bank 
of the Mississippi to the southern 
Arkansas border.

Then is the time you like to get the old 
car out and ride around or go on a picnic 
or go fishing and almost every evening 
you are out in it somewhere.

Watch Your Battey
Bring it down and let us test it occasion
ally and put water in it and see that it 
is charging properly.

Electric Fans
Let us clean up your fan this week and 
get it ready for the summer’s run. We 
might be able to make it last a couple 
of years longer.

We Know Our Stuff
\ '  ,v

“ SPUD” REYNOLDS C. L. CHILDS

EXIDE BATTERY CO.
“ ATTORNEYS OF ELECTRICITY”

205 South Commerce Ranger

'CHEVROLET

A 40-15

Methodists Will 
Decorate Church 

For Mothers Day
Seven big bouquets arc to be dis

tributed at the Ranger Methodist 
church. Ranger, this morning, to sev
en different people. This saying it 
with flowers, as it were, is part of 
the Mothers’ D ay , program that will 
he observed at this church.

Mrs. M. H. Hagaman, whose life, 
has been closely linked with the his
tory iof the local church, will present 
flowers to the oldest Ranger Metho
dist present; to the oldest member 
of the local Missionary Society; to 
the oldest members of the local Mis
sionary Society in general; to the 
oldest member of the Sunday school; 
to the icldest member of the Epwort’n 
League and to the oldest person in 
the house, regardless of demonima- 
tion.

The church will be beautifully 
decorated for the morning service, 
hut in the evening, the decorations 
will take on a more homey note, as 
the altar will be converted into a 
replica of an old fashioned home. 
A fire place, with wood and andirons, 
will form one corner, a spinning 
wheel; churn and a big Bible on a 
center table, will be some o f the 
items that will recall to memory the 
scenes, of the home of yesterday. Old 
hymns will prevail— the hymns that 
Mother used to sing.

The public is cordially invited to 
attend both these services.

RISING STAR BRIEFS

calling- 
Buickwtfa;

Glorious spring days, marvelous spring 
nights, are calling you. Make them yield the 
greatest measure of enjoyment— drive a Buick.
Soar over the crest of a hill, flash through the 
countryside, Buick’s Six-Cylinder, Valve-in- 
ITead engine delivers a smooth, even flow of 
power— vibrationless beyond belief at every 
point on the speedometer.

for style and comfort, for finer 
for sterling dependability— and 

value.

MOTOR CO.
RANGER

Incorporated
EASTLAND CISCO

RISING STAR, May 6.-».Mrs. 
Martin Joyce, president o f the Satur
day Club of Rising Star, announced 
the gift to the club of a business lot 
50x50, at the session of the club last 
Friday. The lot, which is located 
nearf the Grammar school building, 
was presented in honor o f Mrs. 
Joyce’s son, Merle, a student in the 
State University. A building fund 
of $490 was subscribed at this meet
ing with which to build a club build
ing on the lot.

The Risipg Star AllStars will meet 
a team from Brownwood here Sun
day afternoon. The game will be 
called at 3 :30 p. ni.

Little Jack Royce Montgomery, 
who underwent an operation a short 
time ago, for the removal of pus from 
one of his lungs left there from 
pneumonia, is doing nicely.

The Senior play to be given Fri
day night, May 13, js j ust about 
ready for presentation. The play 
entitled, ‘ ‘Hold that Line, Jimmie,” 
will be given, in the auditorium ‘of 
the ward school building.

A bridge and construction gang 
have been at work on this line of 
the Katy for the past few weeks and 
have repaired many 0f the bridges 
and the section house here.

Jor Economical Transportation

because o f
Dependability, Fine rAppearance 
and Economy — the world’s 
most Popular Gear-Shift Truck1!

at these 
Low Prices!
1-Ton Truck $ a q a  
with Stake BodyO O U  

1-Ton Truck '7C C  
with Panel Body * 
1-Ton Truck £ 1 A  
Chassis with Cahr-* 
1-Ton Truck' rtQ C  
Chassis _ j  J  

l/2-Ton Truck 1 Q C  
Chassis J Z 7 J

All prices f.o.b. Flint, Mich. 
Balloon tirca standard equip* 
tnent on all models.

Check Chevrolet 
Delivered Prices
They Include the lowest 

handling and financing 
charges available.

In every section of the country 
Chevrolet Truck sales are break
ing -all previous records —  defi
nitely establishing Chevrolet as the 
world’s most popular gear-shift 
commercial car.

This decisive preference for Chev
rolet is based on a matchless com 
bination of dependability, econo
my, and fine appearance— plus 
the public’s confidence in a prod
uct of General Motors.

Chevrolet; dependability  under 
every condition of usage has long 
been traditional; yet recent im- 
Proy.®rhentsinthe powerful Chev
rolet valve-in-head motor —  im 
provements typified by a new A C

air cleaner and A C  oil filter—  
havemade ChevroletTruckseven  
more dependable, with even longer 
life, greater operating economy 
and more satisfactory performance.

W ith a cab inclosure that matches 
passenger car design in  comfort 
and beauty— with sweepingcrown 
fenders and bullet-type headlamps 
— the Chevrolet Truck is one o f  
the handsomest haulage-units on  
the streets and highways. «

If you use trucks in your business 
— come in! Learn for yourself w hy  
Chevrolet performance has proved 
so satisfactory for every type o f  
user— from the single truck oper* 
ator to the largest fleet owner!

01LBELT MOTOR CO.
LARGEST IN WEST TEXAS

Ranger Eastland Breckenridge

W O R L D ’ S L O W E S T  P R I C E D  G E A R - S H I F T  T R U C K
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THIS HAS H A P P E N E D

T. Q. Curtis stages two intirguing 
contests in his big department store 
and, strangely, the winners are the 
prettiest girls in the store— Billy 
Wells, Nyda Lom ax, W innie  Shelton 
and others.

The prize for  the second contest is 
an invitation to a big formal dinner 
party at the Curtis mansion and an 
evening dress and slippers for  each 
girl f o r  the occasion. Billy suspects 
that old Curtis has a motive behind 
his actions and generosity. These 
suspicions are heightened when Clay 
Curtis, son o f  the store owner, begs 
Billy to have nothing to d o  with the 
contests.

Clay lias disinherited himself and 
is now living with the Wells family 
in a poor  section o f  the city, w ork 
ing in a fac tory  by day and writing 
music at night. The friendship be-

READ THE GLAD 
TIDINGS

If your eyes are troubling 
you you can find the remedy 
here. Our eyesight service 
will furnish you with the 
glasses that will bring re
newed vigor to your vision.

C. H. DUNLAP
Jeweler and Optometrist 

RANGER

She gave herself up utterly to^the joy of dancing with a perfect 
partner.

How to Recover Lost Strength
Abilene, Texas.—"I can heartily 

recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery 
to any one who is 
in need of a good 
tonic. I take it in 
the fall to fortify 
myself against colds 
and grippe. I also 
take it in the spring 
and find it of great 
benefit. In the win

ner of 1919 I had a 
severe attack of in
fluenza which left 
me in had condition 

—I did not want anything to eat, 
could sleep but little and was very 
nervous. I took two bottles of the 
‘Discovery’ and it made me feel like 
a new man.”—J. B. Matthews, Gen’l 
Del. All dealers. Send 10c to Dr. 
Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. 
Y., if you wish a trial package of 
tablets, and write for free advice.

tween Clay and Billy  is founded on 
their mutual love o f  music. Billy 
hopes some day to be a great violin
ist.

The day Billy learns she is a win
ner in the second contest,  a customer 
comes to her counter who enthralls 
her with his Oriental looks, his som 
ber eyes and intimate smile. W hen 
she announces to Clav and her moth

er the prize she ha3 won, Clay begs 
her not to accept the invitation to 
dinner. In the end, he propose i 
marriage to Bilbr. saying he is will
ing to give up his ambition to make 
his own way and return to his father 
so that he may have unlimited m on ey  
to spend on Billy ’s musical education 

Billy refuses, for  his sake, a l
though she believes she loves him.

| A t the dinner at the Curtis home, 
Billy sees Dal Rcmaine, again, the 
dark, mysterious stranger with hyp
notic eyes, whom she had first met 
at the glove counter.  She is c o m 
pletely under Rom aine’ s spell and 
resents onterly  when H yda Lomax 
takes his attention away from  her.

N O W  GO ON W IT H  TH E S T O R Y  
CHAPTER XVII

“ You are angry with me about 
something,”  Dal Romaine’s low, rich 
voice challenged Billy a few minutes 
later, after she had sat speechless 
and tormented through the meat 
course. She had hardly tasted her 
food, though she had looked forward 
to the feast all day. “ You have 
gone so far away that I can’t find 
you. Where are you, Billy Wells?”

She wanted to hurl ugly words at 
him— faker, poseur, bunko-artist— 
but when he eyes drew hers her an
ger and contempt ebbed away. She 
was conscious of sonly one thought 
— that he had missed her, in her 
withdrawing, had willed her to come 
back to him.

“ You were believing that I had 
told Miss Lomax just what I had 
been saying to you,”  he went on, in 
words so low that they could reach 
no other ears than hers.

“ You’re a mind-reader, as well as 
a fortune-teller?”  Billy, retorted with 
something like her old impudence.

“ It is not hard to read your mind 
— it is such an honest, open mind. A a 
a matter of fact, T cn>i >vs'' m' - 's 
rather well. Minds of people who 
vibrate with me, if you unuerstand 
— and I think you do.”

“ I know very little of the meta
physical and occult world.”  Billy 
shrugged, but she could not lower 
her eyes or turn to her food as if 
the subject did not interest her.

“ You do not have to know— you 
feel,” he told her. “ You are an old 
soul; into a crass, middle-western 
civilization you have been born for 
perhaps a last reincarnation, as a 
musical genins. I knew— as soon as 
we met— that we were on the same 
plane— ”

“ And did you say that to Nyda 
too? It’s a great line. And it’s new 
in Colfax or at least, in department 
store circles. It should ho very suc
cessful.” There was a bitter twist 
to her lips, but it was the bitterness 
o f pain.

“ Miss Lomax asked me if I wasn’t 
some sort of a foreigner, and I told 
her, in a word, that I had gypsy 
blood in my veins. One cannot re
fuse to answer a question. But we 
must not quarrel, Billy Wells.”

When lie turned to her again, she 
was happy in a painful, over-excited 
way, but she said little, just enough 
to keep him from Nyda. At last the 
seven courses of T. O.’s elaborate 
dinner had been served and eaten. 
Mrs. Meadows 1 ose, the girls follow
ed her, drifting into little groups,

Her hand was tingling in the clasp of thin, satin-smooth fingers.

laughed. “ Winnie, you’ve certainglv 
bagged the prize bachelor. You 
sure got in your work quick on Ralph 
Truman.”

“ I’ll trade him to you for Dalhart 
Romaine,”  Winnie smiled. “ He’s the 
most fascinating thing I ever saw. 
Ralph and I thought he was going 
to kiss your ear any minute but when 
he was talking to Billy, it looked as 
if he thought she was the only girl 
in the world. And Billy didn’t like 
it— oh, no! No indeed! Clay Curtid 
had better come home and get on 
his own sheik clothes.”

“ Lets go down,” Billy suggested 
abruptly to Leila Sampson, who had 
been rubbing her cheeks vigorously

OUR W£ POLE
-  IS  S T A C K E D
-  WISH WITH
-  T H E  C H O IC ES T
-  BLO O M S O P
-  T H E  W O R LD S
-  TIRE
- GARDEN-----

SEIBERLING
ALL'TREADS

giggling and comparing notes, while 
the men sat on for a smoke with their 
host.

“ Oh, Billy!” Leila Sampson seized 
her chum as the party drifted into 
the diawing room. “ I used the 
wrong fork somewhere along the line 
and when I got to the ice cream I 
didn’t have anything left but my 
coffee spoon to eat it with! I thought 
I'd die when Mrs. Meadows told the 
waiter to bring me an ice cream 
fork I wish I hadn’t come! I feel 
awful in this red dress.”

“ You look lovely,”  Billy whisper
ed soothingly. “ Oh, hello, Nyda' 
Yes, I’ll go up with you. I’d LI: 
to renovate my complexion, too. 
Coming, Winnie?”

The four girls went up the w!d > 
staircase. A bedroom at the h ad 
of the stairs had been turned into a 
cloak and dressing room, and a 
white-capped maid was on duty to 
serve them.

“ This rose wabbles,”  Nyda spoke 
with natural irritation, her seduct
ive drawl laid aside until it wa , 
needed. “ A needle and black thread, 
please,” she demanded haughtily- of 
The maid. “ Not going to let her ltitz 
me, because we work in the store, ’ ! 
she whispered to Billy. “ Oh, say, 
what do you think of the sheik? He 
gives me the shivers with those eyes 
of his. I believe he’s-a hypnotist and 
I told him so, too."

“ He’s certainly— unusual,” Billy 
answered indifferently, as ■ she sat 
down before the mirror. “ Good 
heavens! T. Q. must have looted the 
cosmetics department. He’s got ev
erything here, from twenty dollar ar. 
ounce perfume to mascara.”

“ He told mo to have everything 
necessary sent up— and I did,”  Nyda

with her own soiled powder puff.
At half past nine the vast drawing 

room and the almost equally vast 
dining room were thrown together 
and an orchestra o f grinning black 
boys, armed with all the instruments 
that modern jazz calls for, had been 
installed.

Billy’s first dance was with Dal
hart Romaine. He had been talking 
with Nyda Lomax when the synco
pated strains of the first fox trot 
sent out their irresistible invitation 
and Billy, watching them with wide, 
unhappy eyes, had been sure that 
he would take Nyda into his arms. 
But he bowed, that abrupt continen
tal bending of the waist, and left 
Nyda to be disputed over by the 
other two men in the group that 
proved Nyda to be one o f the beiles 
of the evening. And he came straight 
to Billy, his dark face still and in
scrutable. He held out his arms, -as 
if he knew she had been waiting for 
him, as if he could not conceive of 
her waiting to dance first with any 
other man.

She wanted to tell him that the 
dance was already taken, but his eyes 
brooding down upon her, with that 
curious hint of sadness in them when 
they were unsmiling, drew her far 
more potently than the suggestion of 
his extended arms. They slipped into 
the dance, and for the first few 
steps she held herself rigidly, resis
ting the rapture that ran along ev
ery nerve in her body at the light 
embrace o f  his arms.

“ Don’t think so much,”  he whis
pered, that odd smile flashing bril
liantly over his face.

She sighed once, deeply, then re
laxed in his arms, gave herself up 
utterly to the joy  o f dancing with a 
perfect partner. He did not talk, 
for which she was grateful, but after 
a round of the drawing room, he will
ed her to meet his, eyes, and he held 
them unwaveringly until the dance 
was finished.

Ralph Truman claimed her for the 
next dance, and his light, nonsensical 
chatter helped to steady her nerves.

! She became her impudent, flippant 
1 poif po-fiin, parried his “ kidding” 

skillfully, evaded making a “ date” 
with him, but promised vaguely to go 
through his father’s factory with him 
some time.

“ I want you to see where Clay 
works,”  he told her, serious for the 
moment.

“ You forget that I work, too,” she

REASON ENOUGH
When we sell a man a used car we are 
naturally hoping that some day he will 
come back and buy a new car. Honesty 
aside, that alone seems reason enough 
for selling him a GOOD Used Car at 
a fair price.

RUTHERFORD MOTOR CO.
Pine and Austin

A  USED CAR IS ONLY AS DEPENDABLE* 
AS TH E D E A L E R  WHO SELLS IT

his Bank a 
Financial Lighthouse

Crow Service 
Station

Elm and Commerce, Ranger

Take warning from  the light
house or you might drive your 
boat of finances onto the rocks 
and sink in the despair of 
debts.

Heed the warning that is being sent out to 
the world. Start saving now. The only sure 
way is to set aside a specific amount each 
month and put it to your account in this 
bank. And don’t wait, until you have a 
hundred dollars to start.

And remember if you save two cents for the first day and double 
the amount each day (4  cents second day, 8 cents third day, etc.) 
that at the end of 28 days you will be the wealthiest man in East- 
land county.

CITIZENS STATE BANK
of Ranger

“The Rest Town on Earth”

“; no other sedan pro
vides so much quail 
at so low a price”

f  You can go over the fine car market 
with a fine-toothed com b— and you 
will not discover another automobile 
which offers all the advantages of the 
Oakland 4-door Sedan at anywhere 
near $ 1 1 9 5 . . .  T he body in 
Cobalt Blue Duco bears the 
Fisher nameplate. T he pow
erful, economical six-cylinder 
engine has all the freedom  
from vibration which caused
Oakland Six, $1025 to $1295. T he N ew a n d  Finer Pontiac Six, $775 to $975. A ll prices at Factory. Delivered  
prices include minimum h a n d lin g  ch a rg e s . E asy to  p a y  on  th e  G en era l M o to r s  Tim e Payment Plan.

S E D A N

1095

T he 4-Door Sedan $1195 ( 
, B od y  by, Fither

the Harmonic Balancer to be so wide
ly adopted. The chassis has all those 
progressive features which created the 
Oakland reputation for advanced en
gineering . . . Come in! See and drive 

this w idely  preferred four- 
door enclosed car! Here is 
value that challenges . com
parison on any basis— for no 
other sedan provides so much 
quality at so low a price!

BOYD MOTOR CO.
RANGER •--nr'jTjr- EASTLAND

%e Greater T

OAKLAND SIX
PRODUCT OF GENERAL MOTORS •'S? -5? W INN ING AND HOLDING GOOD WILL
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Daughter of Midas
reminded him. “ This is Cinderella’s 
ball, you know, but it happens that 
there are nine Cinderellas here to
night."

_ Twice they passed Dal Romaine, 
his dark, sleek head bent over tiny 
Winnie Shelton, an amused smile 
quirking at the corners of his mouth. 
Just before the music stopped, Tru
man whirled her out of rhe draw
ing room door into the hall, where T. 
Q. Curtis stood talking with his law
yer, Warburton. In the. instant of 
their intrusion, Billy heard a word 
flung like the smack of a challeng
ing glove into the face of her em
ployer. “ Fool!” Then Warburton 
saw her and Truman, scowled at 
them and retreated into the library 
across the hall, leaving T. Q. with 
them.

“ Having a good time?" he grinned.
“ Glorious!”  She lifted her arms to 

him, as the orchestra began to play 
an encore. “ Dance with me just this 
once, Mr. Curtis. It’s a waltz.”

They bumped into Dal Romaine, 
looking for her, and the darkening 
of his face in disappointment made 
her absurdly happy.

“ Mr. Curtis, who is Mr. Romaine?”  
she asked.

“ I’ve never met him before, my 
dear, but lie’s a nephew of Mrs. 
Meadows. I understand from her 
that he is in business in New York. 
I ’m not clear just what it is. He

Out Our Wav

USED C IS
BOYD MOTOR CO. 

Ranger Eastland

and Company

PIANOS
Ranger

319 Main, Phone 521

G O OD MORMiMGr 
CHIEF — SAV-H A'JE. 
WOU H E A R D  
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T h a t  w e w  g u m  i s
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S T O R E S  T ’ SP R iw G  
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o f  T V otUe r  s o h T .
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v USTtWiM' P ER  
V A  THOOSAM a m  

OWE WISHTS — WELL 
HE'S HER BROTHER,

Again the old-fashioned teacher 
with his old-iashioned ideas of edu
cation is vindicated— Aristide Briand, 
noted Frenchman, can’t get into the 
Society o f the Forty Immortals be-

a

TfZ

— REG. U S PAT OPF. T h e  h ' imgs- a m d  T h e  J e /v r e r ? .

seems to have made quite a hit with 
the girls, doesn’t he?”  There was a 
slight edge of contempt on the 
words which did not escape Billy.

It was five minutes to twelve 
when the jazz orchestra’s saxophone 
tootled “ Tha-a-at’s all!”  She had had 
five dances with Romaine, bi*t he 
had been almost as devoted to Nyda 
and Winnie, claiming the gorgeous 
brunet for fotfr dances and the tiny 
little blond for three.

“ Of course I’m taking you home,” 
he told her, holding her bare arm 
close against his side before releas
ing her.

But Billy saw T. Q.’s quizzical 
eyes upon her. “ No,”  and she shook 
her head at Romaine, then released 
her hand and took three sliding

dancing steps to T. Q.’s side.
“ I hope the taxis are waiting,” 

she laughed up ht him. “ For the 
magic hour of twelve is about to 
strike and this particular Cinderella 
doesn’t want her chariot to turn to 
a pumpkin. It’s been a glorious party 
Mr. Curtis. I’ve never had such a 
good time in my life before.”

“ Were you really happy?”  he ask
ed, with far more earnestness than 
the occasion seemed to justify. 
“ What would you say if the hour 
didn’t strike for you at all?”

(To be continued)
A telegram throws the Wells 

household into a ferment o f excite
ment in the next chapter. WhaT is T. 
Q. up to?

R A N G E R  M AN  C A L L E D
T O  F A T H E R ’ S B ED  SIDE

Buy Groceries and Meats at

ADAMS & CO.
A  CLEAN STOCK— A  CLEAN STORE

• We Deliver Promptly
Phone 166 Ranger

B. D. Clark, o f Ranger, was called; 
to Houston Saturday on account of 
the serious illness of his father, W. 
H. Clark, who is in a Houston sani
tarium.

Mrs. Clark accompanied him to 
that city.

Representatives of the East Texas! 
chamber of commerce are to visit 
Wichita .Falls, May 1G and 17 for 
the annual meeting o f the West 
Texas chamber o f commerce to study 
convention methods.

UJ.R.vn iLLiASÂ ,

0 1 3 2 7  BY NBA SERVICE, INC.

How Wonderful 
Is Science, Makes 

Stars, Also Moon
A scientist announces he has 

made a star in his laboratory. 
Many, who have no laboratory 
equipment whatever, have been 
making “ moon”  for several years. 
The professor manufactured a 
fragment of light. Now if he only 
could conduct an experiment or 
two in Washington when congress 
resumes. The movies have been 
making stars, too, but we don’t 
know what makes some o f them 
act that way. One of the profes
sors we have known made three 
stars so well that the government 
awarded him a degree at Atlanta. 
Many who hitched their wagon to 
the three stars found there were 
too many conflicting pulls.

iAnnouncing
o

that we have a 
complete stock of

Woman’s Gloves 
May Solve Hicks 

Murder Mystery
By United Press.

ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 7.— A pair 
of woman’s gray kid gloves found 
near the body of Clifford M. Hicks, 
murdered attorney, became increas
ingly important as a clue to solution 
of the crime here today, as investiga
tion of the slaying continued.

St. Louis county authorities went 
to the home of William Davis, for
mer convict, held as a suspect, late 
yesterday and discovered a pair of 
gloves of the same make as those 
found in the road.

They believed both pairs of gloves 
may have bo longed to the same wom
an.

P R O D U C T S
The Ideal Combination

The greatly increased starting power and accelera
tion of the newest model cars of all makes calls for  
special consideration in tire equipment. “ Proper 
Sizing,” combining tire engineering knowledge with 
special sizes and types for replacing the tires, is a 
special feature of our service which adds thousands 
of miles in tire life and utmost protection for the car 
itself. This service is applicable to all late model 
cars.

FOR LINCOLNS, CADILLACS AND PACKARDS
The ensemble “ Seven” is General’s latest achieve
ment in ultra-fine tire building— a complete assemb
ly, including the tire, the moulded tube and the rub

ber flap , in a unit of super-efficient size and quality to replace 33x6.75 tires on 5 ”  
rims. ..This combination eliminates the m ajor cause of punctures and guarantees un
interrupted service, being designed expressly for each make and model of car, a f
fording the widest possible choice in balloons, in regular size low pressure cords.

SIMMONS SERVICE STATION
Austin at Walnut Phone 42 Ranger

CORDS BALLOONS

JACKSONVILLE— The Gulf Pub
lic Service company is arranging to 
add a new 1,500-kilowatt unit to its 
plant here and extend a transmission 
line to Troupe.

THE.UNIVERSA l  CABY^

TODAY'S FORD
STILL IS MORE CAR FOR 
THE MONEY THAN ANY 
CAR ON THE MARKET.

You can prove It yourself it 
you’ll stop to think.

MORE MILES PER 
GALLON

than is possible in any car.

SEE TODAY’S FORD—  
TODAY

PHONE 217 •

cause he can’t spell correctly.

The man who complains of being 
held down is just as bitter when he 
is held up.

Auctioneer was arrested while dis
posing of some captured rum boats. 
Spectators said it took the wind out 
of his sales.

- Footw ear/■
for the Jane Bride

“Nattie
in Step with Style

E. P. Reed designed this new style for us in Peach wood 
— a new color for summer. The side tabs are of percale 
and opalescent patent. The tip and high heel are done 
in percale and around vamp and collar are two rows of 
zig -zag  stitching. The sole is hand-turned, 
as pictured ..................................................................................$10.50

M ail orders prom ptly cared for, state size 

HOSIERY FOR ALL OCCASIONS

RANGER SHOE COMPANY
Quality Service

RANGER, TEXAS
Popular Prices

S i '

r
Be independent

of outside ice supply next 
summer—and forever! J

r ~ ~ /  _L___ v
_ / ____L___ I \____V

*Install Frigidaire now
iC~\NCE Frigidaire is installed in your home, you 
V - '  are forever free from the need o f outside ice 
supply. The minute the connections are made and 
the current turned on you have automatic electric 
refrigeration—you have the permanent convenience 
o f direct frost-coil cooling—you have Frigidaire.

Come in and see Frigidaire in actual operation. 
Inspect the new models now on display. Examine 
the Frigidaire frost-coil. See how it works—how 
it preserves the freshness and flavor o f all foods— 
how it freezes ice cubes and makes frozen desserts.

TEXAS ELECTRIC SERVICE CO.
l

8

P R O D U C T ©  G E N E R A L  M O T O R S
■ba-—  — -----------------................................. ............= >**

l



MANY ARE THE HOURS
That you can save by using printed form s, no m atter what business 
you may be in.

And it is important that you have your printing done by those who 
have the equipment and will take the proper care to turn out a job  
that will reflect credit upon the user of the form .

Let us show you wherein you can save money by using printed 
forms and wherein our work is superior.

j  yourrintin
T I ME S P U B L I S H I N G  CO

TH E  T E A t H H K  
A S K E D  T O M M Y

S^lFHERVEK
/  T O L O U E S ,
i"NOFE',' 
MOMMY" 6UT 
I 1 £ A N  llEAtCM ’

ycrmKf

L r I M
IT W A S  IN AM5T£kC>AM L 

THAT l R IK 5 T  METARUN<iH 
OR T H E  K ID ^ . r-p|n-----------

w e .  h a d  l o t s  o r  r u n  Ribm<® m  a  &o/\t  o n  o n r
OR T H E  M A H A L S, i ------ ----------( M <s»0 ING» ~ro T E U .Y O U  

A ftO O T  A, LOT O R  RON V HAD 
ONE TI.ME IN HOLL_AND*

-------£ 1-----
Oa t ’ s  W H E fe E  .  

D E Y HAVE DE h 
Dl<& WIND-MILLS, 
ANt> OE e »<6 PANTS 
HOH, S .H M ?  I----

IN HOLLAND DO<S»-S A K E  O FTEH  USED \N ST E A b OR 
H 6 t £ 5 E 5 .  YOU WOULD H AVE  LAUGHED IE T O O  
COULD H AVE SE E ^ I MR KIDIMG IN ONE OE T H E  y— 
F U N N Y  L IT T L E  0O<£- C.AK.TS • \~7--------------------------}

IN ED AM  V e>O0<S>HT ONE OR "THE FAMOUS EDAM  
C H E t iS F 5 ,  \~C LOO hED«JUST H K E  A  CAHHON DA.LL

l T W O  FUNNY OLD MU5KMANS IN T H B  
S T R E E T  MADE V S  ALL. L A U 6 H . ,------

o r  c o u r s e , W h ile  i w a -s. h a v in g  a  g o o d  t i m e ,
T H E  F O E 3 E  HAD TO CONE SNOOPING. ABOUNDS," 
LOOKING R O R .M E - I J ___________________________ —>

ONE OR T H E  5 I 6 H T S  IN 
H O L L A N D  A f e ^  T H E « B | ^  
W IN D -M IL L S. )--------s*>----~

I B E A T  IT , AMD I T  T IC K L E D  THE F E O F L S  T O  
S E E  OLD RAT C A P  TO TIN G , T O  C A T S H M E . p~—

r -t  h a l t ! i n
U)U660N YAIJ

A  RIME OLD FELLO W  T O O K  ME INTO HIS DOG- CAST, 
T H E  R O feC E  HOFFED INTO AN OTH ER O N E AMC>

VI//A . 1V /R -  W /t * L I  ■ ■ ______  * *

THE C-AvF T  HIT a  KO Q K A N D T H E Y  w e k e  d u m p e d  
O U T  FR O M  DEKINO A  T F E B , THE OLO FELLOW AND \ 
LAU G H ED  UNTIL WE QOOLO HAKDLV STAN D UF T H E Y  
L O O K E D  S O  FUNNY. I DODGED THEM  A F T E R . THAT 
AN D I DIDN’ T  S E E  THEM A G A IN  IN HOLLAND.

T H E  DO G T H E  F O R C E  W A S  DRIVING. KAN A Y A Y  
W IT H  T H E M . | G U E S S  HE DIDN'T LIK E  T H E  LOOKS 
O F  O A f ;  rp------r—~jr-----— ------7--------;----- ---------- r-------------- ~

 ̂ W H O A !

V/liOA',

? A! .. rWo»ujl5 torYMKT!NG CtCSr. Locis, Ha ^(y^

See our line of

CLASSIFIED ADS PrestoSite Batteries
before buying.

You can rent that spare room, sell that car, buy PRICES REDUCED
1

a gun, trade for a boat or sell or swap anything 13 plate, rubber case battery now
$13.95you have by inserting a classified ad in this

paper. The cost is almost negligible.
Gibbs Battery Station

With Ranger Garage



THIS IS A  FINE WAY To ) ,
TREAT A VISITOR «5osT
CAUSE 1 LEFT ToU)N I__=
^ 0  Y£ARS AC O  O U IN E
The t a il o r  sone m o n e y *<

By KEN KLING
He Was As Welcome As the “Flu

i 'l l  s a y  1 D o 1, i  r e m e m b e r  t h e  N i g h t  y a
JUMPED OUTA ToWN w ith o u t  ^ — --------------------
PAYIN' "RAILROAD FA R E —  }

AM! Th e r e  s h e  is -  my old  Ho m e - T h e r e 's  Gos 
Go o f 's  m ill  -  ce e , it  f e e l s  g r e a t  t o  p a / a  
VISIT To MY OLD hom e  To w n  o n c e  A G A iN 
AN' see THE OLD
-------- 1 BOYS! r— { ^

HELLO 3 oE ! REMEMBER. 
M E - HIRAM H IC K S ?  5-7 
'MEMBER U'L «---------

"---------1 “H i"?  5 J m

rSAME OLD CRAMK* OH, LOOKMNLY DO! YA USED To DELIVER M EAT 
FOR ME AN* LOST So M ANY SUN D LE S  

IT PUT ME OUTA B U S IN E S S ! C  / 7 .
; ------------ y r s ? \ p e e o  x  d o c t Y Y y

C Br^REhenBERKXx ̂

OLD 3oe MUST h a v e  m e  m ix e d  
WITH SOMEONE ELSE —  C ^  
THE POOR FELLOW'S MINX> ( -ggk 
IS C E T T IN ’ A  B IT  FOGGY J  
IN His OLD A G E*

HERE COMES MY OLD 
CHOM C H A R LIE ! JUST  
STAND h e r e  AN' s e e  IF 
HE RECOGNIZES

-----------  i M e! J  M

~  THAT Looks l ik e  A  Follow  WHo OMceT T h a t  g u y  a l w a y s  t r ie d  to  b e  f u n n y -  j 
spose He's KiNDA je a l o u s  cause h e  Sa l j  

"■-------------------------- -—  W ?T\t h e  Nice l o o k i n ’
UllFe 1  CoT 
COMPARED To

b y  Go s h ! o l d
BILL BILLIOUS!
He USED TO /̂ -  
RUN T H E  (  

VILLAGE (
S  S T O R E ! , - /

WHO IS L- 
THAT MAN 
TH ER E 7

IN  ED HERE B Y  THE 
NAME OF H IC K S .! IF 

jT\ I  WAS SURE IT WAS
Him  i 'd  get the

Tfcgoo HE OWES ME OR 
Y  RON HIM OUT o f  J 7 V 
& s s s? ^ t o w n  » r < *

L A N R i

F R IU T S

60THATS THE TOWN You'Ve RAVleD ABOUT F O R  1 
20  YEA R S -  T H E  PLACE You SAID  LJAS so  PROUD 
OF YOU -  YOU HAD t o  LEAUE BECAUSE T H E /  c- 
~T]— f— ------- W ANTED To M A K E  YOU

iSSSL-fin MAYOR!

Y A S . l  HEARD Y'LJUZ IN T oU N  A G A IN , A NH F  HICKS, E H ?  Y ’B E T  I  IGNOUS / A -  
X S P E N T  TW O YEARS TR Y tN ’ To  TR A C E 
YA  FOR BORROWIN' T H A T  P A IR  o F ^ -  
SHOES AN ' N EVER  R E T U R N IN ’ f
- - - - - - - - M X ™ u - - - - - - - -

T  JE S T  W ANNA D A R N  Y A  NOT 
To START A N Y  OF Y A  CROOKED 
WORK OR o
LOCK Y 6 R  r P I A D , S H U T

-v OP! _

o h  Y e s , Y h o d 'd , w h a t  c a n  
\ tso  T o r  Y o u  ?

[ SA\t> -^cus IS K -O -tH O D C i.
“T h e  P r ^ e  T i 0 h t e ^ -  -  /

Ne s ,~Fhis  is  e>r .S c o o t e r  
W H o  ?

l W i s h  Yoo 't>  c o m b  o v e r . 
A N t ) S E E  V J O T 'S  W R 0 N .C S  

W io  T h e  8 A B Y , r“
i tM b iY r c a t c h  

T h a t  n a m e -

B S S S S s s

1 JT •*
1

W ,J '  J ’
\ J tn. »



ARE VOOTHE
NEVERM '^ 
VVE HAVE A 
MAID THAT 

W ill DO »T

GUY VJOT 
WANTED A . 

PIANO MOVED

By OSCAR HITT

MY BACK I* NEARLY 
BROKEN, 1 SIMPLY 
HAVE TO HAVE A 

“ T  MAID!.-------------- -

-Y E S  S IR - L
THE MANAGER- 
SAYS HE HAS i 
TWO THERE NOW

GET A FEMALE EMPLOY 
NIENT AGENCY ON THE 

1 WIRE LOIS, AND SEE 
S lF  THEY HAVE ANY 

7  MAID* ON HAND -

f ALRIGHT- I’LL 7— ,
CALL UP AN EMPLOYMENT, 
AGENCY A* SOON AS 

—? I GET TO THE OFFICE!

T ell him  i'll )
COME RIGHT f

1 down and l, 
I Loots'EM oven.

CERTAINLY,
j

■ ? m m 7.i w s ° h  week,
AND VEIL DIRTY WASHlN ?
shades of st. Patrick !! 

do vez think ye r in t
L— GERMANY?

THIS ONE l* A SWEDISH l 
MAID* JUST CAME OVER-7

. b etter , u t  me t a l k  ,
l  WITH HER IN HER- J  
S ow n  l a n g u a g e !!;

go ahead!
OUT THE 
WAGE* ARE 
THE SAME'.!

YES, HERE'? TWO L 
Domestics now  sir .- ]  
if yo u 'll step  into  y .

) THE OTHER- ROOM, I’LL 
LET YOU TALK IT OVER. 

— 7 WITH EITHER ONE!

NEVERMIND, 
YOU WONT

LATER ) S o n  HEAVENS'.SHeS t 
fCANT UNDERSTAND A 

' f  A WORD I SAY - *-
iSTiU  SHE TRIE* HARD 
TO PLEASE, AND SHE\ 
SO WILLING!\j---------

THATS W HY! CAME 
HERE- SEND HER- 
TO THIS ADDRESS 

7  RIGHT AWAY!', f

J  WELL WHAT DO 
Y ”THINK OF THE 
. BIG SWEDF?

WELL, I'LL ASK : 
HER, BUT IT I 

SEEM* A BIT i 
IMPOSING TO ASK 
HER-Tq DO SUCH 
? A HEAVY OOB!

WELL, SEE IF YOU \ 
CAN GET HER-TO L 
HELP ME 5H0VE THE 1 
FLIVVER. IN THE GARAGE
T he motor, is on  th e  >
— ? FRlTl AGAIN!

WAGES ARE" T ake  foil 
the TIME BEIN' BUT 
YOU’RE GETTlN1 HER- 

: MIGHTY CHEAP 
i BROTHER!

lTOU*V
ICAR, GARA6E- 
iHUP MOVE 
S arouno BAU<!>

I WELL I’VE GOT TO T 
GET THAT CAR IN 
THE GARAGE, AND I 
CANT PUSH IT IN /

WELL Go AHEAP AND 
OPEN THE GARAGE j 
DOOR-, I'LL SEE IF / 
1 CAN MAKE HER 

UNDERSTAND! y—7myself

jSZrz£&

i t 's  A v V o K & e ft . 
Too WOOUtW Y  
•TAY,S (v\6 ALOMQ

w h * t
FOfR

W E L L , W HER.E
a r e  Y O O  G O IN G W H A T  P o p .O U T ,MARRIED

HAPPY-

§ | |
i f

..........!e ?

"v ~ -------si—_____L> ■



V

He NOT ONLY W O N  \
e y  a  N O s e , i3 0 T  I
IT WAS ALSO A
CONCREfE FINISH

W o r l d  Cobot P r i n t i n g  Co.; St. Louts. Mo.

I WAS A CHOMP TO G&T IN 
THAT GAM E, NOW I
h a v e n ’t  t h e  p r ice  TO
T A k e  SUE TO TH S  
V ,  ^DANCE t o n i g h t ; .

VOOR SHARK S fO R y  
SO U N D S T l S H Y -  
I 'L L  <30 T O  T H E  < 
P A N C E  A L O N E  I 

s I F  Y O U  W O N T )  
{ TAKE ME/ A\.

I WAS CAUGHT BY fc
ONE OF THOSE T=
C A R O  S H A R K S  I

'^AND I'M DROKB S M

B u t  y o u  d o n ’t
UNDERSTAND.
v ,  s u i . ’  Z A

m s
e w S

WE'LL JUSt <50 DOWN 
AND PICK UP THIS. 
EASY CHANG 6- M,

AFTER THE RACE 
WE’Ll HAVE FOUR 
CENTS FOR 

V  C A N D Y? yai

I GAVE BOTH OF 
THEM A PENNY SO 
YOU MIGHT KNOW 
WHERE THEY ARE .

GOOD, 
N O B O D Y  
SEEN ITS

fW-1

HuivdY
DO-

How W ho The DEuce- 
W/ye TrtET Fem ale?

, IT l o o k s  
LIKE YOU 'LL  
HAVE TO  DO  
YOUR STUFF!

C o7T 2c S

Yes, I WAS 
CAUGHT < 
BY A \ 
5HARK)

t i m - T H E , K E L L Y  K I D S - t o m

'She's  th e  
Wealthy Mrs. Gomm-

Scads 
o f  LucRB 

H<J« ?

S h e  Ha s  A  
M illion  IH 
Her own Right.

ih HER own Rig h t s  
V\ow  Much in 

H E R  L E F T  2

IN OTHER WORDS 
> THEY’RE ABOUT 
TO "PURCHASE 0 

VSONIE CANDY ?


